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_SIUC: student killed"· 
by freight train eady 
Friday morning 




R.T. Finney ·s:ud. . • . . 
Finney s:iid H=n w.u identified 
by his wallet, and there appcucd to be 
no sign of a robbery. 
Police lmd the area near Sidetr.u:ks 
and Wisc Guys, 102 W. College St, 
roped off early Friday morning, and 
people flooded the strccf.S to sec why 
Molly Parker. · the train \\-as stopped. Finney, hm,,:v.:· 
D_afl..:.y_E""gyp:.:....tia_n_._. __ ...... __ : ·er: said police iEd not· find ·anybody 
. who was with Heenan on the night of 
. AnSIUCfreshman,whopolicesay theincidcnt ' · · • · 
was·t}ini;_ori the r:ulro:td_trncks near . Police,;irc;unsurcwhyHeeri:in\\-as 
thc'interscction of College Stn:et, \\-as l)ing on.the. tracks and= im"CStigat- • _ , . . . . _ . _ _, , . , . : ., . . ,' ... :. _ . • ,, w, ......... A. Ries_ 0,.,LY EG_.,,.,.,..,. 
stiuckan4killedbyaficighttrainc:.uly · ing the ciroims't:inces, that occuncd · SIU student John C. Hcenan,'19; was struck and killed by a north_bound freight train about 1:15 
Fridar mornings prior to his death, Finney s:iid. . . a.m. Friday· about 200 feet south of Sidetracks Bar and Grill •. Police blocked off the intersection at 
John Heenan, 19, a pre-major , ,: The C:inadian N:ition:il/lllinois · 
freshman, \\-as l)ing on the 1r.1cks Centi:il freight train that hit Hccnari 'West College Street _and bystanders gathered in the area to exam_ine t~e scene. ·· 
about200fcctsouthofSideiracksBar,, weighed more than 13,000 tons and dep.utmentwill:ilsolookintoth~i~ci- : "ldon'tknow~tyoucan·do;he h:tl1s last ye:tr. Morgan described 
:md Grill, 101 W. College St, when a . stn:tched more than a mile long, m:ik- dent =rding to stl.ndw proccdwcs. s:iid. "I'm kwb' at a loss.• · Heenan as a kind guy. 
11orthbound freight train e:trrie ing it impossible for the conductor to Heenan, originally from Chie2g0, Scvcr:d people that lived in his res- "He was :always friendly to us; 
~'1rough the area around 1 a.m., police· .. stop the train in time to a\'oid hitting \\-as in his second >= at SIUC. His idence h:al1 s:iid thcyknew Heenan but Morgan said. 
S:tid. - · · · Httnan, Fi1mey s:iid. father, Dennis Heenan, said his son did not sec him on the night of the Hccnan's roornrmte declined com-
The engineer told police t!mt he· It typically· t:ikcs 1 to 15 miles to was plannmg to enroll in die Autotech incident and did not knmv who he was mcnt 
\\-as able to sec a body l}ing on the. , stop a train, depending on its weight program and \\-as doing wdl in school with Thursday night 
tracks, at .. which time the engineer and size. Dennis s:iid he would rcsem: further Justin Morgan, a junior in au tom~ 
sounded the horn and hit the cmer- Finney • said the Canadian judgment on t.'1c incident until more ti'lc tcchriotoro; said Sund:ry that he 
gcncy braking system, Police Chief Nation:tl/Iltinois C~nti:il im"CStigation details arc relcascd. lived with Heenan in the residence 
Faner and· Doyle Halls bllrglariied 
Jack Piatt . 
Daily Egyptian 
Se\·er.il insuuments were· stolen 
from Doyle Hall and SC\-cral offices 
were broken into in the Economics 
Department at SIUC ~ometime · 
LDTC:N E. MU1t"-.y - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A door to an office in the Old 
Baptist Foundation was 
damaged during a break-in this 
wr.ekend. ' 
between Friday evening and Saturday 
morning. · 
· SIU police respandcd to a call · 
Saturd:iy morning at 11 a.m. directing 
them to Doyle Hall (also known :is 
the Old Baptist Foundation) and the 
Econo_mics Department in Fancr 
Hall. 
Corp. Fred Barium of the SIU 
Police Department said Satunby 
morning that police w-::rc still im-csti-
gating the crime scenes and no sus• 
pccts were spotted. He s:ud there were 
no signs ofbrc:iki.ng and entering and 
police arc unsure how the . v.mcWs 
entered the building. 
Three offices were broken into on 
the fourth floor ofFaner H:all, accord-
ing. to Richard Grabowski, chair of 
the Economics Department. 
Grabowski said no items appeared to 
be missing. 
SC\-cn offices . inside Doyle Hall 
\\'Crc pried open and locks were cut on 
lockers in the hallw:iy. 
Todd Rewoldt, lecturer in the 
music dep.utment, said that an :ilto 
r::i ~~0;m:.0~~~;~: h~o~~ 
was pried open ;md paint arid wood 
shavings wcri= !C:Htercd on the floor. 
A computer and other valuables were 
in the office, but only two insuuments 
were stolen. 
The :ilto =ophone \\-as Rcwoldt's 
~rson:al instrument and the tenor 
s:ixophone belonged to the Uni,..ersiiy. 
An :ilto and bJSs flute were :ilso stolen 
from the office of assistant professor 
Suzanne Lord, according to RC\\'Oldt. 
"1liis seems like :1 \'Cl}' person:al 
theft; RC\\'Oldt said. "WhOC\-cr did 
this knC\V their \\':I)' around the build-
ing. They knC\v what they wanted and 
where to get it." 
Police arc still in\'estigating the 
crime. An)'One with infonnation pcr-
t:uning 10 the b.ugl:uy should contict 
the SIUC Police Department. 
&porttr ]all. Piatt ,an ht rtachtd al 
jpian@dailyegyptian.com _ 
Undergraduate assistantships delayed, agaip. 
Students should be able ing the tin:a! list of assistantships to . the assistantships, C\'Cl)' commi~cc 
I r , , b · l\fonday bce:tuse of the :unount of member initially r:mkcd e:tch position to app Y 1or posltlons Y request submitted by the Uni\-cnity. request on :1 sc:ile of one to 10, and 
Tuesday or Wed sci But D:inicl Mann, director of the then C\'Cl}'One's r:inkings were com~.' 
IlC! ay Financi:il Aid Office, s:iid it wo1:ld bined for a total 0\-cr:all rankillg. 
Samantha Edmondson most likely be until Tuc:s<by at the' Durillg the last \vm<s sessions, the 
Daily Egyptian earliest before the approv.:d :issistant- . committee looked at them · in 
ships will be posted :ind students .e:tn descending order, stlrting \\ith the 
Students hoping . to apply for begin to apply. _ , . ones that had the top r.tnkings mov-
undergr.iduate assist:tntships. must · Mann .s:iid the committee· met ing down until :all the fonding .was 
wait at least one more day. \Vedncsday, hdd a spccw session :alloe:ttcd. . . · '. .. 
To ensure the S750,000 :t!lotment Thursday and n:com-cned Friday to Since the announcement of the 
for undergraduate 'assistantships is fin:ilizc the _ranking and apprm-al · nC\_v undergraduate :issistantship pro-
distributed fairly, the committee process of the undergraduate assist- - gram, students ha\,: inquired to the 
fanned to review and apprm-c :t!I antships. F'manci:il Aid Office about w!mt the 
· assistantship requests is c:ucfully scru- . "It's going. to be past Mondayt policy and procedures arc for. the 
tinizing the 479 :ipplicatic:is from Mann said. "I don't knlJ\v if they are :tSSistantships, which departments will 
departments and colleges before com- going to need :mother meeting of the', · receive one and how and when they 
piling a fm:al list committee.• . cm apply.. · 
· The ·cight-n,embcr committee ·According10AiioActon,chairof -----------
first postponed the date for'announc- .. the committee, to apprm-c and miew See DELAY, page 8 · 
&p<,rtrr Molly Parm 
, am he rta.hed at 
mp--..rl.a@,bilyi:gyptian.mm 
· DNA:1latabase:~~kpat1ddl 
to·. include. all -felons 
PhilBed<inan 
Daily Egyptian 
money to finance the expansion of 
the: da!:lbasc. Bost s:iid the funds \\ill 
h:t\-c to come out of the stile police's 
All comicted felons • will be c;cisting budget Although,· he s:iid, 
required to submit a DNA sample to the program is dcsq,--ncd to be self. 
a stllC\\ide dat:lbasc in :teconbnce sustaining once it is set up. The con-
nith a new law Gov. George Ryan \ictcd felons nill pay S200 to CO\-cr 
signed on Thurswr the costs of adding their =pie in the 
The law, which goes into effect· da!:lbasc. 
immcdiatdy. \\ill add thousands of Amendments were added to the 
DNA =pies to a dat:lbasc that \\ill bill at· the request· of the American 
also be part of the FBrs natiomvide C-1\il Liberties Union to address oon-
DNA da!:lbasc. a:ms that the information· in the 
"Collecting the DNA =pies dat:lbasc could be abused. 
\\ill be a hdpful im"CStigati\'c tool for The law restricts the use of the 
law cnforcemcnrnith the potcnti:al of DNA information to identification 
aacking nwiy unsoh-cd =cs.• Ry: .. 1 purposes in the course of criminal 
· s:iid in :1 press rcl=c. im'CStig:itions. ACLU offici:ils w::re 
. Rcp.l\likeBost,R-Mwphysboro, worricdthattheinfonnationcouldbe 
co-spon.<orcd t!1e bill and said this law used for genetic P"?fitng. The law 
is a step into the . future for law :ilso m:ikcs the disclosure and other 
cnforcancnt because it allcws them misuscsofDNAinform:itionafdony · 
to bl;c :uh-antige of the latest tech- punish:ible by. a minimum ~ of 
nology to sol\'c crimes. SS,000. . . 
. The· Illinois Sbte Police began The ACLU :ilso n-antcd to be 
collding DNA :samples from oon- sure that the stite m>uld not ki:cp 
\ictcd sex offcndc:n in 1992. The DNA inform:ition on people who 
dabbase :ilso conbins 3,900 fo=ic were f:alscly comictcd and later 
=pies fiom unsolved C:tSes. pl'O\'Cn· to be innocent The law 
Between 1992 and 2001 there have· requites the DNA =pie and infor-
bccn 273 m:ttches with DNA sam- mation to be rcmo",,:d when a fdony 
pies in the dabbase and suspccis or . conviction is m-cncd or a aimictcd 
evidence from cases; · · fdon pardoned fo~ reasons_ of actual 
20,~es!~and~i!i= ~thoriud coll~on meth- · 
ing by about 2,!XX) samples a.>= · ods arc :ilso updated in the new law. 
since 1992. The Sbte Police estimates Under the old 1:nv, th: DNA =pie 
that 100,000 DNA =iples wiil be . fad to be collected by dm\ing blood, , 
added per ),::tr under the: nC\V WV. which is more expcnsh~ and l"CqUUCS .. 
The . Illinois Department of qualified personnel to perform. 11-.e , 
Corrections will :ilso collect S:1111pl~ e nC\V l:nv allows DNA to be collcctcd 
from the 42,!XX) inmates curtcndy in by swabbing the inside of the mouth -
prison. . . ... · .· · '. or using a special tape that c:m be 
The State Police estimate initi:il pl:teed on the skin and_ immediately 
sct•up costs will be S6 million and· removal. · · · ·· · · · · 
that the progr.un will cost iu mil-
lion per)=· , · . ··· · . . . &porter Phil &dman ~ k ~ °,u 
The~ l:nvdocs not appropriate pbcclanan@dailycgytpim.~ · · 
a:, 
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-[Lecirn-+o: Speakl 
l EngHsh: : 
I. Speaking & Listening in English . g as a Second Language ~, . ' 
• . . '2~ Orientation '°.r,_. · : l r.,o~· , . Thursday, Au~ 29, 2002 . . ·. • _.teq~_ · 
: . 1 p,m. • 1: 0 p.m, • 
I 
Faner Hall; Room 3412 1: 
Classes will meet Monday • Frida}'. . ; 
Aug. 29 • Dec, 6 · : 
. ~o Be£lister I: 
• . Contact the Division of Conti~w_ ·ng Education at . J: 
I . 61~2!~:~~·.orwww.dce.siu.~.~~ .. __.. _• 
NATlO.NAL .. NEWS 
Scientist blasts Ashcroft . 
for anthrax innuendo. 
· · ALEXANDRIA, Va. -·Former Army biomedical resea_rcher 
Steven Hatfill declared Sunday he had nothing to do with 
last fall's anthrax attacks and accused the FBI of hounding 
him and his girlfriend in order to give the appearance that 
it was mal:ing progress in the investigation. · '· 
"I want lo look my fellow Americans directly in the eye 
and declare lo them, 'I am not the anthrax killer; I know ·• 
nothing about the anthrax attacks; I had nothing to do, 
with this terrible crime, m he told reporters outside his 
lawyer's office. , · ._ · · . · 
• Hatfill's lawyer, Victor Glasberg, said he has filed a 
comP.laint against Attorney General John Ashcroft for r.?fer-
ring to Hatfill ·as a "person of interest" in the investigation 
of an,~r:::at1tJ~!~~Jd7r~;~ts being destroyed 
~ro~:,~t i~:~~doe~~3hr~,'i~~~~~n~!e peddling 
Hatfill said Ashcroft's charaaerization of the scientist as 
--s~;;re-~tcir~; kill;,ihr;~ 
at Missouri' funeral" 
NEWS 
WILLARD, Mo. -Three m~um;rs at a rural graveside ·. 
funeral were killed Friday when they were struck by light-
nini that craclded· down a tree they took shelter under · 
dunng a thunderstonn. . ' 
The violent storms caused ch&os throughout Missouri 
and Iowa; knocking out power and forcing officials in 
some· cities to cancel school;·. : · · · • . 
dov! ~ri~ ,it!.~}tb~f g:1i~!jaid the b!llt came 
"I sa\li four people sort offall over in slow motion, four 
elderly peoP.le. It was the most horrible thing I've ever 
seen m iny life,• Charles Turi(, who lives across from the 
cemetel'{, told KTIS radio: . • · 
The three victims were Leroy. Hendrix. 82; Billy J, 
Burgess, 66, arid Joretta Gray 71, said Chief Deputy Tom 
rist:"~~ ~~\~i:id ri~;rc~~!~~frf ~~f c~hi~ 
tion. . · · ., . 
i! "person of interest" was unfair: 
......... m - •· -=-• m - •aM:ma• •• - m ., tho~1~h~iY~:t;a~ti!eb~:~~eH~~~~dcd,2h~1:i: 
I lLLnfo1s WHOLESALE MATTRESS 1· shakingwithemotion. · · 
Ch~~1ai':i'~
1t~tttf~ :~ npe~~reTX~;;; ;::~3ln~aSi1:: 
eraveside seJVices. · · · . , 
"I guess it's a mirad_e that more of them weren't hurt,• . 
I WOULDLJKE TO.PRESENT: . ~~~ 




Jap~n; North Koreaibreakthl!ice· Eaith1SUntR,1i~proteste~w~med 
. - . PYONGYANG, North Korea ..,. Jap_an and North Korea· ·. JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - South Africa has 
. have OP.ened th~r first high-I!!"'!! ~I~ i11 I.\Yo years amid'. warned demonstrators at the Earth Summit, which o~ 
~oi,es ihe red-~ -~mm_unist nation_ would.seek ·: . on Mon4,ay, ~obey~ law after•!! street protest ~ipse<I-; 
. I
... tmpnived relat!ons_wjth_the rest of.the world.. · the battle behind dosed doors for 11n elUSM! agreement 
~ two countries w.O work toward ~lvi!lg !ong- • , · -between ridund poor' state5.· · . _· · . . · ·· · · · 
sta.ndin_g cftSP.~ th_at ~ bl._~. __ the_ • . Asian net&~_~rs_ · · · ·· Pope John Paul led 11piieals for the 1o-d11y summit to 
_from estabrtshing diplo_niatlc. ties, • ' · : ~- , . · , , safeguard the planet l.iut thi!fe was wides"pre11d a:mcem • 
· 1 The two-c!ay talks l>etweeti foreign mil!~ bull!!u?"'ts, tliat 100 world leaders and th'ousands of delegates will 
coi:ne as the. tSOl~ N:irth Korea~ signs of wairung, . not sua:eed: .. · '. , · · · . . .. · - . 
I to 1rr,prove ti~ with the West to win .b11dly.nee,ded 111d 11n!f, . - .- Critically, us. President Geolge w. Bush wi11 st,8t away :.;, :_ avoid. bea.Jmmg a~~ of~- IJ,S.-~.war C!_n t~r. ·. ·'• .•·from the World summit on Sustainable Developn1ent' .• _ ·. 1:'rtosh) "'f anaka, i:h1ef of Asian. af!a1rs at.the Japan~, . . IW<:CQ\ · whidi formally starts woric Mond in : . · 
• ~reign Mm:}'• and Ma Chol.Su; ~IS Nortl) Korean cou~ > ~~ . • . .• ... • •:· . : ay. . · · 
=i::ian:
1~f !~~~efti~~C!!;~ii:~~ ••· .. . : • · A $!T\illl; b~ef but he~lytelevis~ street demonstration 
"The time for:solvirig problems is limited.~ Tanaka .said •• · . on S~turd_ay mght grabb~ the spotlight ~nd _die'!' a dear. 
"I hope the talks \viii contribute toward that~· ,:_•· -! ··· ·:, --Y'ilm1J1gto P.rotesters from:the South Afncan pohce and. 
· · Japanese Priine Minister Junichiro Koizumi UTF,ed North.. g(?Vl!mrpent · · · · _ . · · · · · · · . 
Korean leader Kim Jong-ii on Saturd~ to responcl"sin· . . "We expect them to feel free to say and do what they 
cerely" to attempts to deal with the disputes, induding .· .. like, wi'~'iin the law..; This summit is not a summit for. 
~cii!:~e that Tokyo says were seized a!ld taken to North ··~=Jri":O:i~ ~}~r:~?saza_n'a .Dlamini·Zu~a told a 
.. ""' .. ~ :-):·?~ .. -~·-
'. t> ::.:,-~i-~~--·~-J, if:.-:i-,,j L~::-~.,-,_ -. , -~~ ... ·-r '~ , -,.,, . t !;... --~ : ,:~-- ·- 1.:·:., •. "1•· 
Today: Five--.dav Forecast Almanac: 
Tuesday M~stlySunny, 85/68 Average hii;h:_ Ff/ 
MA~k~T1N~ iEP~ESEN~ATlVES 
High87 Wednesday Mostly Sunny 84/64 
Lciw67 Average low: 62 Thursday Mostly Sunny 85/65 
\VEOFFER: 
• Basew,gc incr=cs c-,-ay 
3 months during fim year 
• Earn more per hour based 
on scheduled hournvodid 
• Attendance bon=-$25 
after 60 da)-. and S100 after 
90 days 




w~ need you now-==il openings for 
Matlceting Rtj,rcsenath-c positions arc 
aurcntly-awilablc. Market produas and 
=vices or condua SU!Vr:)-S over the telephone 
to the customer base of Dill" Fommc 500 clients. 
• l!ucdon u:nuttand numbcrofi,,;..,, ,.,,,l,d weekly. 
NOWACCEPTINGAPPU0\TIONS! 
Monday-Frid.:ay, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
2311 South Illinois Avenue 
CARBONDAI..E" 551-1852 
· £.nwl:&.in,join~com 
pi,- hrint""' pkm ,fUm,ifi,mn ..;,1, 
rwhm111!P•t· w~· 
Sund_ays predp: 0,90 in. 
A mix of sun and douds Friday Partly.Cloudy 85/65 
with a north wind 5 to 10 Sundays hi/low: aam 
• mph. 
Saturday, ·Partly Cloudy 87/67 .... r·· 
CORRECTIONS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publi,h<d J\fondty'through Frid,.y during 
the fall «mater •nd •pring o<meucn and four times a week during 
the summer semester oo:pt during nations and cam wttb by the 
students of Southern lllinoi• Unh·cnity at C,rbon.Wc. 
The DAILY Ec\1'11.':; hu • fall •nd •pring circuutions of 20,000. 
Copies= di,1riuu1ed on ampus and in the Cubond:ile, 
Murphy,boro, •nd C•rten-ille communities. 
Phone: (610} 536-3311 
News fax: (618) 453· 8244 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 














'MOU.Y PAIU.Dl r:.u.258 
CAl>ll'IJSEDJTOR: 
'.!J~ B<m!N .:XT. 255 
S!l '!M"NT l.m: F..DrroR: 
'SA.\l.',.',"'lllA Eo.\l0~1>SOXD.T.257 
Srol!TSIR£c. EDITOR: 
'TODl> l\lDICIIA~T EXT. 282 
VOICIS Enrro~ 
•SARA I IOO~DI 
P11aro EnrroR: 
D.T. 261 . 
·sn;n:JAJL,n orr.251 
ASST. PHOTO El>lmR . 
'RoSDA YEAGER OCT. 251 
Gi,.nw.M>..-.w::o<: 
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BuslNCSSOrnct: 
DEllBIECU.Y. i:xr.224 
cv.ssmrn An ?>WlAGOI: 
· Ji:urBum · IXl".247 
!\JJCl<O-CO)II\TTER Sl'LCl.'JJSTI 
Kn.1.YTIIO}IAS , EXT. 242 
Pl<JNllillOP StJM:JUNln<OO'>T-
BLAKI: llllltl!OUN-"ll D.T. 243 
'INnlCATtS ErnTOR!Al Ba\lU) 
MDIBtl<.<HII' 
Only public events affiliated with S_IU are P.rinted in the 
DA!I.Y EGYt'nAN Calendar. The editors reserve the right not to 
print any submitted ite_m. Deadlines for submission is two 
publication days before the event. The items must indude 
time, date, place, ;~mission and sponsor of the event 
Items should be delivered to the Communications Building 
1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No infonnationwill be taken 
over the phone. · 
POLICE REPORTS 
carbondale 
•~tefan Rhys Perkins, 20, was arrested at 2:14 a.m. . , 
Saturday at the intersection of West Oak Street and Illinois 
Avenue for damage lo property after he alle11edly pulled a 
traffic control box out of the ground, swung tt arou'nd;imd 
slammed it into the sidewalk. Perkins was taken to · 
Jackson County Jail · 
•A bicyde was stolen Friday benveen B p.m. and B:46 p.m. 
at the intersection of New Era road and Charles Road; The 
loss is eslimate_d at S3B6. · · · · · · · · 
•A car stereo, two bottles of prescription medicine and 
loose change were stolen from Mo vehides in the 300. 
block of South Hanseman Street bet\veen 9:30 p.m, Aug, 
20, and 5 P:m· Aug 21. Total losses are estimated at $121:, 
•An unknown person entered a garage in the 1300 block 
of Meadowbrook lane at about 4 a.m. Aug. 21,A resident 
woke up because of a barking dog and heard banging in 




Fellowship held special _ 
· ·· service Sunday . · 
to bless members'· pets. 
STORY BY JESSICA YORAMA 
· , · . cveral children. took a brc:ik ·•s- ------ -----· 
·· .. . . . froin scitmpcring around a 
.. - _ .••.. );Jrgc m2ypole'.1t,tl{c:J~ture 
. . site of.the C:ubo,id:il::. Unitarian 
· .•. _c•; .. , •·.• _._ .. ·- ;• _ ·:. ··" •_;· --... . .•. ,. •• .• . . .. :AutXHAGLUNO-CAILYEGYP'Tt.&N 
Children run around a maypole as part of the Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship's servi~e-this Sunday morning. The 
Fellowship. Sunday _ t~ -~ gather 
arou~d Venus, who is_ ~iru?g calm• 
· iervice w~~~~,I~ o~ts!~.'?. ~-nder a ten~ an~ w~s held on t~~ site of the -~ll_omhip's new church •. - ... • . . . 
lyJri thC ~hadc_'O(~ large ticc; · ·.:, . ·.\V_~ile_·4.anci~g UC?'"und the. :m:ay- mc:m to us:·. . . .. :~~\': ~:.· ., , 
Venus, a greyhound, is far from , . pole; die large pole put up to signi- , Although some were shy ;.bout 
. hyper,. despite the pl:iyful. atmos- • : fy the coming of au~mn, is tempt· discussing·_why they hrought their 
phcrc, and is handling henclf very· · ing, the children att<:nding services particular._ pct !O · the; ceremony, 
well :considering the _amount of_ _··at the· · Carbondale Unitarian Maggi Mosley had no trouble pre-
attention that is being devoted to · Fellowship Sunday n:cogl_!iz~ .that scn1.ing,,a .·re2son for bringing._ 
hcrthis particul:irday. • · .. · -.· ; . today is Venus' day, along with the Phystic, Spyk and Morbyd to the 
Although, according to Lauri ':20 some other-animals who ha\'C event. 
Geiger; inany are under the mis- come to be blessed. "I just think it's a real good 
conception that.Venus is somcwha( · · Some m_cmbcrs had brought opportunity for pco;,le who sec 
. wild, but her quic.t, rcbxed behavior . along their actual pct for the bless- their pets as mo1e of friends than 
contradicts this theory. . ing, while others simply displayed a animals,• l\fosley said as tries to 
· "She's ·· always • very well- photograph of their extended fall!-: · contain three fern:ts in her. arms. · ' 
behaved," . Geiger said, glancing ily. . ·. • ·, · c"Also, I wanL~d to bring them out · .G~ says: 
down. at Venus who, in · return "We try to hold an outside ser: .. beausc people have a misconccp- Bless me Father 
·. !ccmsto n:~po.nd with a grin shcn~- vice cac~y~ar at_thc site of the n_cw : tio~ abo~~ ferrets .. ·.. .. .. .. :~for my dog 
mg appn:mtion of the comph- church, said Bill Sasso,, p;ist_ol!of 1;. .. Thc)lre really good pets. 1f ·:.~"."has s1nned · . 
• ~cnt ••. ~~ !<>t "f peopl1:. !hi~ of _the c;_ar~n~~.LJnitari~n..~hurc,h, · theyr,:IJ?.ined com:ctly, and i~'s nof., ,. ;:. r,· \ f · . · • 
·. grcyhounas as uifd animili bcciusc • Usually thu I! on Mothers Dal, · that often people get to sec fnen~•- ·. 
they race, but that's not the case. . but it rained all day this year. So ly fcrn:ts.~ -. , . . · . · . 
"l_ney only race for 30 seconds, since we decided to hold this ser- While Mosley's fern:ts were ccr· · 
and then they n:st for four days. vice for the pets this year, it would . binly in:th:: minority among the 
Th_ey'r.: actually the best, most gen• be the perf~ct ouc to have outside .. :. many dogs attending the service, 
tic dogs." "It also gives us an· opportunity · thc1c was also 2 h3Illstcr in attcn-
Venus and other members of the to put up the maypole and gather dance as members took the time 
church gathered at the future site of around the Social Action Garden repeat the words __ of Bill Sasso: 
the church at Sumct and Parrish one last time." "Look deeply into the eyes of the 
·streets to pay tribute to well• The garden Sasso n:ferred to pets in attendance and ask that L'iey 
n:spccted, but often under-appn:ci- was a project of the c~un:h's _chil- cor.tinuc to be tr:ated well by those 
ated members of the family: pi:ts. drcn. The children planted various who love them.• 
It is not an unusual occurn:nce fruits and vegetables that they . The words arc particularly 
for babies, but ratdydo people hear donated to shelters svch as Good n:licving to Lauri Geiger consider-
of pets being blessed. Although this Samaritan Shelter and the ing the n:ccnt trials and tribulations 
is a ceremony performed fairly reg- -Nomen's Center. Venus has faced. . 
ularly in the Catholic Church, it is But Sasso rca1lzcd Sunday was "She just had major surgery and 
ALEX HAGLUND • 0AILY EcY,-,.IAN 
not as common in the t:nitarian not about the garden, but the ani: a stroke,~ Geiger said while staring 
church. In fact, this was· the first mals sniffing curiously around it. at the peaceful dog n:luing at her 
year that the Carbondale branch . "The whole ideal of the cen:mo· feet.• She's an older dog too, so the 
held such a service when: they were ny falls under the se\'cnth princi- ceremony gives me a sense of a 
given the chance to stand up and pies of Unitarianism, which is com~ort and Venus some n:cogni-
say a few words in praise of their n:spcct for the interdependent web tion - She definitely deserves it." -
Joseph Mosely holds his dog Jenny after a 
Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship service where 
congregation members' animals were blessed. 
During the service pastor Bin Sasso asked 
people to talk about the benefits, physical and 
spiritual,· that a person receives from having 
animals.for companions. 
n:spccti\'c pets. of existence," Sasso said. "It's good · 
As Geiger. continues to praise for people to n:member how they R~trr Jrnira Yorama 
Venus, various children ab:indon feel about their pets. And, when we ,an ht rta,hrd at 
their play . to . interact ,vith her. do this, we think about wh.at they jyor:una@dail)'Cg)'pfr.i..-i.com 
First Undergraduate· Student_ Government meeting on- the _.books 
Senators get to work · 
discussing towing . 
and environmental· 
issues in Carbondale 
Evan Rau 
Daily Egyptian 
A bill tabled in 1\1:iyc~ncerninga 
tcnving committee was passed along 
\vith thn:c other issues that wen: 
voted .in by the Undergraduate 
Student GO\'emment during :their 
first meeting Saturday. . . 
This bill crc:itcs a committee in 
the City Affairs Commission that 
will 0\'Crscc and attempt to regulate 
the · towing companies_ . in 
, Carbondale. ' recharging stations for electric_ vchi- hydc, pcrchlon:thylene;. polyvinyl · meetings. 
A mandate to the Finance des on campus and to purchase alter- chloride (PVC) oi other vol:itilc Young sa1d Robert's Rules _could 
Committee to reserve 75 percent of native energy-producing equipment organic compounds. be used in t\yt> ways: They i:an allow 
the general funding for. Rcgisten:d such as solar panels and wind tur- Another n:solution. that p;isscd . CVCI)'One_ equal say and. they c:in give 
Student Organizations . for · the bines. There also was a suggestion was designed to promote the restora- the ability to silence people. , 
· Spring 2003 semester was tabled included . offering pn:fcrn:d and · tion and preservation· of the mod· Senators did add two new. mcm· 
because of the absence of submitter n:duccd price parking for electric cmistic furniture and artwork on bcrs bcfon:·thc confusion began. · · 
Sen. Mary Wallace (COLA), former •. vehicles on c:unpus. · · . campus.. . Hasan Shcik.li. ,vas elected as a 
Chair of the Finance Committee. The air ·quality inside ampus· According to the submitter, Sen .. new senator rcpn:senting University 
A n:solution prom\)ting thi: use o( buildings was targeted by a n:solu- Peter Normand (CASA),· there arc Park and Patrick Richey was elected 
Leadcnhip in . · . Energy and tion that also p;issed Satunhy. The millions of doll:in worth of mod- as West Side senator. · 
Environmental Design (LEED) ccr· n:solution stated that· Americans ernistic furniture: and art that arc also , Senator . Geo~ Robinson was . 
tilication in new building. construe· ·spend almost 90 percent of their time valuable to d.:sign studen~ :u cnm- elected Chairpciwn Pro Tcmporc of 
tion and n:n011ation p;issed. , . inside buildings and that there is a . plcs of work from famous designers. the Internal Affairs Committee. . 
. LEED _outlines· standirds for . significant amount of harmful sub- The n:solution seeks ro preserve this. · "I hopt" to keep us out of the -
cnergy-~fficient and environmentally stances in many of the buildings on investment. · quagmire of · intcrn_al conflict: 
friendly construction methods,· _ . ~pus. _ . · · · . Young partially attributed the· Robinso_n said after the meeting. 
•Senaton \'Otcd down a n:solution ,The resolution will request that confusion at the meeting to the dif-
to promote use of alte_rnativc energy the SIU _Board of Trustees not pur- · fcrcnt ways senators can use Robert's . 
on campus. · . . · . _ chase items to be used ,vithin huild- Rules_ for P.trlianicntuy Procedure:, 
The n:solution sought to_ insb:l _. ings ,tha_~ contup Be~nc, formald~ the set of rules that structures USG 
Rrportrr Ewn Rau 
tt:n /,t rtaa,,d al · 
~u@dailryo-p~an.com 
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Apartment-style resider&<:e h~~~s. ~13-.te~ for SIUC 
Br~d Bron_dsema · · ··· :✓tf. . . : ·.:_~en~' id~·~:t ~-~; h; ~'Ould ; :lOOXIHQ~TltECOIMKl(J(ClOFAH ' 
Daily Egyptian \,·"' · , leave the majOtlty of planrung :tr.d APAIITllOOINADOiUSt 
· dC\i:loping to .the chosen fum. He said 
Students living on-C:1mpus · will 
C\'Cfltually hJ•-c .inother option to resi-
dcn.:c h:t!l life. 
Unr,cnity Housing is searching for 
· a d:li:lopment finn to design an ap:ut-
mcnt complo: that "ill be IOC:1ted near 
the romer ofW:t!I Street and Grand 
Avenue. C-Onstruction is scheduled for 
completion by the full of 2005. 
The Unim'Sity h:is whittled the list 
do\\n to six firms, from 14 when the 
=h bcg.m, according to Unin:rsity 
Housing Director Ed Jones. He said 
the firms \\ill ,isit SIUC in September 
and Octobe: and conduct fOCU5 groups· 
to get feedback fiom students. • Lts'TKR It. MURRAY • DAILY EaYP'TlAJ',I 
An SIU alumnu·s· ·and architecture professionals judged a 
competition of architecture plans for a new apartment complex 
near the Recreation Center. The competition was sponsored by 
the Department of Architecture and Interior Design Saturday. 
the cost to ~ a firm will be roughly 
SI00,000 to SU0,000, with a construc-
tion cost of :ibout SS to S 12 million. 
Unr.'CI'Sity. Housing w:mts to. offer 
. sn,dcnts about 42 units of ap:utment-
.. · sl)ie li,ing qu:utcrs equipped ,,ith a liv- -
: ing ruom, kitchen md sm:t!I dining 
• area,· Jon~ said. Four students \\ill 
• reside in each unit · 
·"We \Y.lllt to pr0'ide students \\ith 
sc,mething that's diff'=nt from what 
WC ha\'C 00\V.-Jones said. "One of our 
goals is to imprm-c the housing on cam-
. pus :ind offer students more opticns.~ · 
• Students 1ttm to :igrce. Mike 
• Sicgd, a junicr in outdoor recreation 
fiom Chiogu, sa:d SIUC should build 
the nC\v dornis to lll:ltch the qu:ility of 
other uru\'CI'Sities. 
"You go up to places like M:idison 
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The aimplo: would be sophomorc-
apprD\-l!d and cost more per semester 
than the residence h:t!ls on cunpus, but 
the cx:tct cost is yet to be detc:rmincd. 
Maria Goro.:ilc:z, a junior in prc-
professioll3! English from Chicago, 
!.lid she WOU:d be willing to pay a,; 
additioll3! S200 a semester to live in 
3partmcnt-st}ie residence h:t!ls • 
"It would be a good idea," she said. 
"It would gi\-c students more options to 
on-ampus living." 
&part" BmJ Bro~ 
Addition:t!IJ; the Departments of 
Architectu.-c an:i Interior Design host-
ed a competition Saturday that g:n-c 
some former SIUC students the 
chance to draw up their O\\n ideas of 
what the ap:utments should look like. Archircc:ural Studies, said he hopes Clll be used in the project. sl)ie dorms_up thcn:-it's re:tlly nia;" 
some of the plans his s~ts crcttcd Jones sai~ he \\ill oonsidcr the stu- he said. 
ran hr rradJ.•:I at 
bbrondscma@dailyegypti:m.com Norman Lach, director of 
CARBONDALE 
Road work will close 
two SIUC entrances 
acfj:C:::ow:e :l ~!,~rt,~W~ 
porarily dose two of the University's 
entrances. 
The Route 51 entrances onto P~ical 
Pl.,nt Drive and Saluki DriYe will be dosed 
through Wednesday. 
Head Start is taking 
applications 
Head Start, a preschool that bases 
admission on income, is taking ap;>lications 
for weekday momir.!!, afternoon and alk!ay 
~~':1e,~~!w~ J~~tio~st~ 
Marion and Mu,ph)'5boro. 
Eligible children should be at least 
~~g~1: ~~d,ia1e':.i.1 ~: ~~:~~ 
curn :t phys,cals and immunizations as 
well as exposure saeenings for tuberrulo-
sis and lead famifitS must provide proof of 
income. 
To apply, parents must call the center 
nearest them between 8 .:i.m. and 4 o.m. 
for a daytime or evening enrollment 
appointment Parents who would like lo 
see the center may visit without appoint· 
ments. 
Head Start locatl...ns in Carbondale are -
at 1900 N. Illinois Ave. and at the Eurma C 
Hayes Child care Center at 441 E. Willow 
St 
To find locations and telephone num-
bers of other head start programs, calf the 
administrative office at 4S3-6448 or 997-
2216 between 8 am. and 4:30 pm. week· 
days. 
0:-:·CAMPUS 
SIUC exhibits programs 
at Du Quoin State Fair 
SIUC will be exhibiting its academic pro-
grams and adivities at the Du Quoin State 
Fair this week. SIUC wiD feature a video pre-
sentation highfrghting the University's acade-
mic units. The interactive setup allows fair• 
gt.el$ to select the college or their choice by . 
pushing a button_ A short presentation high-
frghts various programs and actMties within 
each or SIUCs eight colleges. the School or 
Law and the School or Med"JCine. The video 
also indudes time-lapse presentations of 
diveise campus activities.-' Representatives 
from the SIU Alumni Association and the 
carbondale. campus admissions office will 
be present at the exhi!>it during the fai(s 
entire run. • 
The exhibit will a_lso offer fair-goers free 
Saluki fans. which feature an image or 
Merlin, a Saluki owned by Don and Karen 
Magee of Springfield. 
General photographic and videotaped 
exhibit,; featuring various SIUC colleges will 
be on <fisplay tod31. Tuesday is the annu.,I 
backyard barbecue and audion at 5:30 p.m. 
on the lawn of the Gove!no(s Mansion. 
Students from the Olock and Bridle Oub wiD 
prepare the aD-homegTOIM'I food--n~,-e 
steaks. Soulnem llfonois sweet com and 
tomatoes and S1UC Farms-grwin watennel-
on. Guests will indude students, faculty. staft 
.,fumn~ and area legislators. 
Tkkets are Sl2 for adults and S5 for chil-
dren. 
/·;:~~)t-
' < ~ ~ 
· . RONDA YEAGER - OAl1..Y ECYPTIAN 
Katrina Stackhouse, a Black American Studies student from Vernon Hills, admires •Romanesque,• a 30 sculpture by Edna J. 
Patterson-Petty, during the art exhibition •conversation" at the University Museum Sunday afternoon. The contemp!)rary African-
American sculpture was displayed along with her husband's, Reginald Petty, collection of African artifacts. • 
UniversityMuseum exhibit echoes African past 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian • 
During Reginald Petty'.! tenure as a Peace Corps 
administntor in Africa in the 1960s and 70s, he 
cune to a w::itcrhole and found a sronc caning 
depicting a mother nursing her inf:int child sticking 
out At the time, the SIUC alum had no idea thJt 
the caning dtted back to 5000 to iOOO B.C.E. 
Voices from Afria's past thannded through the 
Uru.'CI'Sity Museum on Satunby for the public 
rccq,tion of "C-Om'Cl'Sation: AfriClll m from the · 
Reginald Petty collection and the woiks dEdnaJ. 
Patterson-Pctty:The exhibit will last through Oct. 
20. · 
Petty tm-cled throughout the continent and col-
lected AfriClll artwork that rdlccts the ,-:uious cul-
tures and themes. 
Works ofhls wife, Edna J. Pattcnon-Pctty arc 
also displ:1)-00 oat to the tr.ulition:il :irt ·pieces. 
Patterson-Pct!)·, an :utist, studied at SIUE and 
e:amed her master's dcgn:c in studio art and :irt ther-
apy. Rcgimld and Edna m:uricd while alucating 
students about African art in the St Louis=. 
"Just being surrounded by the art g=tly irupires 
)OO more," Patterson-Petty said. 
Pattcrson-Pcttys work gives the exhibit. a mod-
ern Amcan-AmcriClll . touch with her colorful 
qwlts and glos..-y head sculptures. 
Leon:ud Gadz.:kpo, guest CUDtor, said her 
works also crcttc an :artistic dialogue with the older symbol, some ,ilbgcn would quickly dcstn.y them ~CC::~t~=cri= presentation of ~asks ~picot 6iled to uphold tl1e tribe's 
The exhibit fc:iturcs tr.ulition:il 20th ccntwy "If something happened to change that, they 
AftiClll art collected from.the places as such :is the \\'Oultljustgctridofit,"h~said. "11us could be any-
Sahara, l\'Dry C-0:ist, Ghan:t, Bomv.uia, Ethiopi:i. thing fiom _the chief's wife getting her period at the 
N"tgaia and Siem. Lconnc. · · - wrong time or a thousand other t~." 
"Thisisjustapcckintothecollection~ndthe:ut · · Najjar Abdul-Musawwir, assistant Cllr.ltor, said 
Lliat Edna docs; Gadukpo said. "I w;is impressed the exhibit gi\a the Uru.'CI'Sity a broader pcrspcc-
with how in their home )OO = the life of people in tivc of Afiici and the role of art in the continents 
the African Diaspora from a pmpccti\-c that deals societies. 
with culture and acali\;ry." "This is one tJf the most romplo: and sophisti-
. In 1966, l"ctty was at Bl100ll3 Faso, a country catcd exhibit in the history of the mu.=; Abdul-
that was only a couple yet."S old. He brokm:d a <k:11 Musawwir said. "What it aoc:s for this Univcnity is 
with a museum diicctor, whose sabry \Y:15 not.· itbroadcnsthepcrspccthi:aboutAmcainAmcrica. 
enough to maintlin the museum. Petty offered to This concq,twl amwrk has a fu.iction in their 
pay for the director's tmds throughout the country soocty, it's not necessarily :utwork for art's S2kc." 
loclung for art and other arti.fucu for the museum. · Alxlul-Musawwir s:iid the tnditioll3! work 
In n:tum the din:c:or g:n,: Petty some·of the art• : n:tains its rclC\':lllCC tod3)' because it describes the 
works th:it he found · dtily life of Africins and their ,-:tlues giving students 
Petty also col1ccted the works from tn,-cling and a closer look into the culrur:. The rdlccttd themes 
\'Dlunt~.,ilng through his Pcice Colj>S posL in the exhibit- such as l1J1,:, family and music-
"I :ilways considered [art) a p:ut of my culrun:," arc timeless concq,ts, he said. 
Petty s;ud. "fa,:n before I wi:nt O\-cnca5 I had stud-· "It's an opportunity to educte and inform the 
ied a lot about Africa. So when I got there it w:is the next i;cneration aboot wl~t l)p: of imigcs \\'C use 
right place at t!-.c right time." · · for numage, f:unil}\ hcart1che, sorrmv; Abdul-
Some of the wooden nusk.s displa)...-J Wtre used Mus:nmir said. . . 
for ccrcmonies symlx,liring :a rite of p:iss:igc. such as 
a the passage of girls to womcn,g,id.boys into men. 
E\,:n tl100gh the ~ks were used as a powerful 
&portrr ]ant iluh ,;,,, k rra.W ai 
jhuh@dailyegyplian.mm 
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NEWS 
:·;_i ).;.:t : .. ~~;.~1::,7;\'·:·•:: ··. 
Josh Zellerrriari i>f Mae~;, 
- <,. Smith's" 15th floor flag, 
. footbair'teain shakes nis:~ 
: ,:~defender at Sunday'°s. 
·, '. ,,. · , aniiual·Sportsfest, 
·· Sfodents enjoyed,ari 
hQ)lr!ofthis year's event · 
before it was called off.· 
~ecause of Hghtning; . 
, Sportsfest is a•collabora~,.' 
tion of. co-ed'teams from . :.::..,,,.,:'.-"" ·._~; ... -:;"• . 
. j·:~s0;a~r~~~1::S:nu:~ f:~!llJ~!t~ 
halls who come together _ ;~ljfef)~. ti~ 
to play.volleyball, soft- -
ball, flag football, a. 
home run derby a11d, 
. tug-of-war, matcnes; 
AMANDA WHITLOCK 
• DAILY. EGYPTIAN 
S-ports{est .canceled•hecause of lightning 
- ~ postponcg until 2 p.m. w play,"Milligan said. . :md was excited to sec studen:s par- "I don't sweat and I don't hurt 
Kristina Dailing When students rctw:,ed an-hour Sportsfest was co-sponsored by ticipate before the event_ w:is can- mysd£ rm in pain. but it's not from 
Daily Egypiian: la~. they were told:th:it Sportsfest . University-Housing and tlie Student celled. . playingsports,it~from canying w.tcr-
was canccled bcousc of lightening. ·Recreation C~ntcr and was open to "It's,iustro get th1: students out here melon." · · 
Srudcnts dressed in sleeveless , "There is _too m~ met:tl on thi: students living in on-c:unpus hous- so that they can sec that they can do Students may have only played in 
shirts and cut-off shorts walked back field with the fen=,• said Herman ing. · · other things without akohol, have a Sportsfest for an hour, but Williams 
to their residence halls in masses from. Williams, the assistant dizcctor of The sports offered were ,-olleyball, great tim:; play.sports and get to know thinks the short time spent at the 
theArenaPlayfields,grumblinr;about Intramur.i!Recreationa!Sports. &g football, tug-ofc,,~, home run otherstudents,"Logansaid. Arena Piayficlds did impact and 
the cm :cllation ofSportsfest Sunclay. -"It's a shame it~ to be can_cclc:d, derby and softball. There were men's, _ The Recreation- Center · provided infonn students about intramural 
Thelntram~SportsFields_\\m:· but we didn't ·,vant t~ ,tt!-e any womciis and co~ tcam.s that were · refcn:cs ~d equipmentand_Residcncc sports. _ 
CO\'Cf'!=d' with. sun.hlne when · chances.".: . . . : .. . • · : . . · divided up into three different, Hall Dining pn:mcl«;d watermelons ."Intram:.ritl sports -mll be_ stiuting 
Sportsf~t_began at !'.!lOn, but light·. .W-~s !mows. students were leagues. . .:· ;. , andwater.forpanicipan~ .j" · up soon and we have t:> ~ those 
ning ctus~ thc16tli aruill;11 ~nt tot: ~PJX'.U,!ffd' wi~_~_the: ~q:!!ation, · : · TJii; winilers of tlie tournaments ·.: lvlichelle G~ theyia: ~ent sports on ~edule.~Willi:unssaid. 
sciid i;tuden~ home an_~~ur aft_i:r pie ,.- -. but ~n'.t ~ th:\tthe c;icntwill be, . in eacb·individual le:igue:could have ofln~llcgiatc Comm~_cations for : . . , '.'TI!e students s:nndut sports the . 
gameshadbegun._• •-.: ,. ~: · _ rcscnedu].i:dthisyear.: . . . . won, a. S£<>~fest.T-1;lijrt for,the theResidena:Hall.Associ:uion,playi:d - RecicauonCciiteroffi:rsandcancome · 
Students that made_ up 199 tc:uns. · . KpstyMiJ.ligan, a resident advisor whok team. _ __. ' SC\=il sports in last yc::r's SP.,Ortsfesr, ~ ni:nye:u:• 
to play in Sportsfest st;irt~ out the· in Thompson Point, was disappointed· Ashley -Logan; a senior· \vho butvqluntecred through PJ-IA to p:iss ~ · ' 
afternoon with exi:itcm;:nt:md anli-:ic that weather. had kept h_cr. building works as an intramural supcni.sor at out watermelon. &pcrtn Kristina Dairmg 
palio_ri of. the_ C\'Ctlts, but weJC told and other~ from playirig, · · . . · tbi: ·Recreation Center,' hits spent · "I Ii.kc helping out h=.usc 1 can am hmachui at 
around 1 p.m, that the ~es wo.uld "It really stinks because we wanted months helping, plan for _S_j,ortsfest watch ail the :ictr,ities," Gi~n said. kdailing@dailycgyptian.com 
'•· ; •.· . . . 
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beer too harsh 
Underage students hc:iding to the bars for a night of 
"alcohol-free" fun will 500n have something 1nore to think 
about d..m washing off their red undcr-21 ~tamp and 
finding someone to buy them a beer. 
The latest crackdO\m on undc.-.igc drinkers, pcnnLd 
into law by Gov. George Ryan last week, puts minors' dri-
\,:r's licenses on the line if comicted 0f consuming, pur-
clming or attempting to pun:h= alcohol in a bar or 
liquor store. Thr. penalty, which goes into effect Jar.. 1, 
2003, i, a one-yc:1r suspension. 
The statewide mo\·cmcnt to cut dmm on underage 
consumption, possession and pun:hasing of alcohol is a 
collective effort thlt has targeted bars and liquor stores and 
now targets those who arc die root of the problem. 
\Ve agree d1at bar and liquor store mmcrs should not 
solely Lear the burden of undr:-agc drinkers and ~hat these 
indniduals should be punished for their actions. But docs 
tbc punishment fit the crime? 
Should an underage student u.ight drinking a beer at a 
locai bar be punished die same way as someone who just 
received a DUI, someone who put others' li\-cs in danger? 
We thinl-. this punishrpcnt is a little harsh. 
We understand that revoking a person's dm-cr's license 
for a year is a sc:m: tactic meant to deter minors from 
these actions. But what docs consuming, purchasing or 
,ittcmpting to purchase alcohol at a bar or liquor store 
have to do with driving? 
These offenses would be better punishable by other 
me:isurcs. If tliey fail again, then take that next step. Loss 
of a drivers license for an entire year is too strong for a 
first-time offense. 
While this new law is directed toward the entire state, 
where else, other man coll~ towns, do die bars invite 
minors in and then expc:ct _man not to irnbihc:? 
And what other zroup ofinJividua.'s values the small 
amount of cash tliey have more man ccllegc students? 
Why not misc the fines? Why not mala: students 
think, Mshould I go have a beer tonight and risk getting 
caught, or buy a new \\inter coat?" "Should I risk it or eat 
for die rest of the semester?" 
The vast maj,,rity of students living oa campus arc 
under.1!,re, and many do not hlve \-chicles, rel}ing on the 
train and buses to travel from home to school. Arc thoc 
people going to care very much if they lose their license? 
Probably not. 
But they will care tf their weekends an- spent trimming.· 
hedges, picking up g:ub:igc :.nd w·..shing city cars. The 
entire col!1munity would benefit from community service, . 
and it would serve as a good deten-ent at the same time. 
There's nodiing minors would hlte more than getting up . 
at 8 a.m. on a Saturday to clean. . 
Perhaps this stringent new law \\ill t.lke the heat off 
li~or stores ~iat COlll~t undcr.ige liquor sales on a daily 
ba~is, and maybe bars will see less of underagcrs v.ithin 
dieirwalls. 
But if tradition holds true, minor.; will still drink at bars 
and attempt to purchase alcohol Some will be punished, 
while tlle majority continue on \-.ith their i!leg;tl activity. -
The bill Gov. Ryan signed into I.aw addrcs.sc:s an 
irr,portui_t LI\S\le th.'lt has detriment?! con.<cqUC11CCS. 
· Mino:-s should be held :1(\X)Untable for their offenses. 
: ~e think minors· would bcjust as ~ily detc:rml with a. 
lesser punishment in the form of higher fines or commu- . 
nity service. 
QUO·TE OF THE DAY 
Thep,\lLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run-nC\~paper ofSIUC, is co~mitted 
· _to being a trusted source of news, infonnation, commentary and public·· · 
discourse,w~e h~ping readers understand the issues affecting_their lives. 
Contact th; E,fi~oria!Board at {618) 536-3311, ext. 281 
Monday, August 26, 2002 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
. R~1Jonsible ch-iriking starts at horn~ 
By Jessica Velez the United S1:1tcs tn:ats under,gc drinking :ts rhc 
Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) Forbidden Huit, it has become a social ti.boo, practical..'y 
a br.ii©ng right: "1 got toullywasted at last night's . 
(U-WIRE)-AUSTIN;.Texas -"Rccc.,tly.the party." · 
American Medical .Assocuti.ln asked The Princeton - For many who have been n:fuscd 1he sccming pthi-
Rcview 10 eliminate their~Party Schools• list from the lcgc of drinking previously. their lint time drinking 
Best College series, to the clugrin· of nuny new alumni. h?W~ ~ be: a terrible, c-,-en scity experience. ':°~plete 
Not .inly did this list provide an cuy rcf=ncc for wor- with t-Jmgang and c-,-enru:illy passing out.The ns~ is fu-
rled parents (now why did Johnny choose that school?), grcat:r for these fYF:C5 of peuple ~ for a person who 
l ut it also showcq prospectn-c students at which u~. . ~ b:cn taught from ;1Il ¥Y age to rcspcet the poten-
. lities one could find both an educuion and a social life.. . tw effects of heavy drinking. and even come to realize 
But this sort of \ic:w is not one that educators joyful-~:· . ~cir~ li.~t. r ~t-tirr.e ~ can make i! a • • 
ly endorse. They w:mt to present parents with the ii-ruigc ru~htly ,ulnt, having suddenly discovacd the hazy JO'! ot 
of a pristine center of eduC1tion, where their child would being drunk. Some can even become addict.:d to n:is, . 
study diligently for hoW'S and make str:iight As \\ith lit- sensation, and this is far more fat:il to one's academic life 
tic effort thanks to the ac:ulemlc atmosphere. . . than an occasion:il '!nnk. • , 
A \vake-up call is in order. To bclic:-.'C a student will: A responsible drinker 1s t1ught to rcspcet ala-I-lo! /"or 
go ro a ~ni\:ml)' and not attend at least one party witli the ledul agent it could ~e, not fear it or sc,: it :ts 
alcohoJ 15 rw\-c. Colleges ha\,: earned their alcoholic some. sort of fu--away privil~ that only other.: :uc able 
rcput1tio~s, but rolq,-c life is not a 24-hour binge p:irty , to en.JOY- Both of.~.: latter \1C\ys only SctVC tl' nuke 
· unless the student makes it so. P:ucnts need to \V.OO: up alcohol more enttang O\-a:ill, a str.mgc )'Ct ;,opu!ar-
and rake responsibilil)' for their child's potcntw action,. and therefore ~-product. · . . ' 
If the student w.is raised in a home where alcohol w.is , fa-en worse _15 when :he j".UC!lt tells the student they 
tn:ated :ts some sort of rqrulsi\,: disease rather than the ~ouldn't drink at ~ To tell a child not to do or S:1Y 
st1ple of human socicl)' it is," rhc child will 113\-e· an . sometlung only fi}1s the child with a sudden insatiable 
immarurc: \icw of the alcoholic world and is far more: ·. urge to do or say jUSt what they were told not to. This 
likdy to indulge him or hcndf than a student who W.l.S m-erse psychology docs not disappear witl1 age- per-
raised in an alcohol-tolerant emiror.ment. haps the abil:l)' to ,:sist becomes stronger, but it is a · 
.111e :ibtlil)' to drink n:sponsibl}' i, uot something . well-known fact thlt peer pressure is the most powerful 
that m;tgically m.iterializa on one's 21st binhda}; it is force on Eat:h, up to and including natunl disasrctS. 
so!11ething th::r must be: lcarneJ and acquired. But to Thcrcf~re, a parent should s_imply kn™' th3:t words 
think that parc..-1ts will t1ke:: more tolerant vi,:w toward~ alone will not suffice. Tc.iching by example IS the way to 
drinking, espt:cially ~\ith the (n=nt drunken•dri\ing · go. . . 
murders that occur, 1s also n:n-c. Became of social This 1s not to S:IY that :ill coll~ students who were 
taboos, alcohol !us become what parents fear most: a raised in an alrohol-ficc environment become in=t 
le.ha! agcr.t. . . , • ·--~ · : · , . - · . • ·drinkers.when ~cy !iit ~liege. Some of them dc:-,-e!op · 
The United Stares is renowned wor!d•\\ide :i.s a an =ion t_o dn_nking m gcnCJ:11, and some :uc nuturc 
srodgy count.-y when it com_es ro drinking-:- many ·. enough to lundle the entire situation without pmi')US 
other coun~cs ha\-e youriger legal driuking ages, some ~tnce. But pa_rent:5 ~not assume tlieir child has -
of which are )ounger tJ.an a child's dri\ing 31,'>C, This thi.s l.:vcl of m.atunl); 1115 fu- better (or the srudent'1 
gi\'cs a ~d tl1c opportur.ity to lcam his or h-:r alcoholic:_ safety for parents to assume the opposite, and raise 
limit and thus berome a r:spon!iblc drir.ker before ·' them to accept and respect alcohol for what it is, what 
;iotentially becoming a hazard on the road. But,'Ci.-a~ -it could ~m~,and what it can be:. ·· · 
, WORDS OVERHEARD 
'' A man. should never be ash?.ned co own that he h:u been 
in the wrong, which is but saying, i~ oth~r wonls, that he is ~is~r 
today than.yesterday.":::•'<" · . 
' 'With bise~lJ;iity I found it was a lot ~;~rder to· be in the closet than out 
· · · · · . bcc;usc it '~'!ls _:nore of a b~rdc~ to ·stay ·in there., , 
. ,: . -;~Itif.:· inanint,~;ew\onththeDE'sJcsska\;,:"~~:~~ Joruthan 311rlft, 1uthor 
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-.-COLUMNISTS:; 
Easy and free not 9lway& good 
,...:·--,-,r"'"' 
. Sui.,port is all they:re3}lyneed 
. Ladies and gentlemen, boys Joshua _Magill Z. Could it be that the bad habits and 
and girls, freshman uf all ages,· If _you joshuamagm@!iotmail.com "Look out for No. 1" rnent:ilityof our 
welcome to Southern Illinois preceding baby boomer, CEO~stcaling 
University. . want When wu the last time the generation has rubbed off on us? -• 
·· :ad~~~r:~: :~~:c::~Sti::;try, -:_ ::•/'.'.-::,:~Y, .. > t:h~~i~~~~t:~~r~~t!L ch_a:~~;:~'::it;~es;~rting 
perplexing architecrure (Faner); ·•. ,'t•:-~ opini_on ._;. ··· -McAndrcw Sudium will accommo- .. our fellow students,_ncighbors, future 
. approachable wildlife (squirrels), .. · · r:f:, · !!--=-=-=-=- date 20,000 people, so • good fan sup- co~workers :ind friends; We start by sin-
. and the most 'ambitious of all cam- ·· BY D,\l\UON CAMPBELL· . •. • :'. : : po_r(: V,'Ou!d mean, in my opinion, at cerely cheering our own Saluki sports ·· 
. pusirih~bi~n~, !he'mdit card rep- '. L".i~;,:.ioi"t0E~~;0..;.;,:..,;1c-.,m · least 12,000 to 15,000 fans. , programs. _ 
rcsentatwe. · · - · · •·· _ . : . · · ·, .; .. -· · • . · .More th:m half of that number should · . This season, we have many exciting, 
. faery place you tum there is a · freedom fri>'m their ~~nis: -_. . . • be SIU students.- · opportunities to watch SIU record- · 
. smiling face waiting to lure )'OU in· Arc we to'•assumc that teen:. ·•; :_--, ·1 know this isn't the sports section, ,. breaking-history. - • 
to sign a =dit appliC1tion. -_· : . agers a~ able to ~ITcctivcly manage .; ; . which is_ :ill right, because this issue Tom Koutsos has, withln three ycan, 
Fill out five and )'OU get a poster . credit without the obscrva• ions of - · · ._,, deals more with student support and become the number one rusher in SIU 
. of Homer-Simpson or a 7-11 logo . their parents or a ·~unsclor of · ·_- ·_· : •. _.-'deaic:ition. · . football history. This year, beneath the 
replaced with 4~20, which is appro-· · ,omc sort? Eriroil couldn't even-.i' : · .-<, Many of us talk about the many los- newly installed , • · • 
. priate because you have to be high. manage itsmvri books: .· .. , • '. '>ingseasons and the tragedyoflastyear's ·lights;he looks . Thats rtght.·I'm blaming 
'. . if you make the mistake offilling What wetly docs a freshm:iri '; · · football team.: ' to put the . ·-, · .. , . · - . ·· · 
them out. . ' '. ' ' need with a credit card? . . . '. .'.·: .•. ; .. ; . : Evcry'Oric tries to decide where to . ' rushing record us, the students, far the lack 
Don't be fooled. \.Vith every What possible life-th~teni~g-: ::•: <·place the blame. Coach Kill? The out of reach · • .. • · 
credit applicition you till_~ut, )'OU situatior. is there that would war- •. • Administration? The players? No mat- while chasing o.{ Saluki Jootba/1 Wtns. 
11~gativcly impact )'Our credit; •. rant the dire need for a card with a . ter where you try to point a finger, that_ the Gateway · 
Since Discover is the card that · 17-pcrccnt interest rate that they_ · person or group has done all they cin. · Football Conference record. 
pays )'OU back, is the payment cash didn't even bother to read in the· : · ·:. BUT WAIT; t!icre is one group that Volleyball season brings a chance for 
or a sharp knife twisting in the • first place?· . • :·: · .. •. · · .. · -: · .. hasn't quite put forth much effort in us to watch Kristie Kemner, who has 
back of an unsuspecting freshman? That's right, you filled in all of recent years: the SIU student body. launched herself into the record books. 
· These the little boxr.s but didn't rcad the That's right. I'm blaming us, the stu- This year, she will try to break the all-
organi7.ations fine print, so for every SIOO )'OU · dents, for the lack ofSaluki football time kills record set by her coacl1, Sonya 
Enron couldn't even must have 'spend, S17 is going tc,ward interest,. wins. Though SIU football has been a Locke. 
permission to. How many of us C1n actually sit ·-tradi_tiori since 1914, it's been 20 years I spent time this summer surrounded 
mar.ag~ its own 
books. 
be on campus, down and figure out where charges.· ··since attendance at McAndrew Stadium by filing cabinets and buried beneath 
and whJt · C1mc from and why? _ · ·' · • - : has been higher than 8,000. stacks of SIU statistical information. I 
greater moti- ·Then we mwt add on security .. · _ 111c last season with •good fan sup- gained a newfound :appreciation for 
\-ator to mold risk of the evil roommate who pon" was in 1983, the yar the Salukis Saluki sports that will never be taken 
young minds wants to steal your credit card :md plowed their way to the National from me.- · · 
than money? buy Papa Johns. · · Championship. That magical year, the Though )'OU may ne,:er have such an 
\Vith all of the credit card com- · To put it short,it's just not Salukis lost only one: game. opportunity to dive deep into the hlsto-
panies around, }'OU would think worth the hassle. · Student support is the key 10 the ry of SIU athletics, )'OU can support this 
there would be credit counsclii,g Do roursclf 3 favor_ and •JUST success of any college sports team. I year•~ teams and be proud of your · · · 
a\-ailable to these kids, but there SAY NO: · reluctantly admit that we have failed fri~nds and colleagues. Go Salukis! 
· isn't. terribly at our task. ' 





- •; _tcc'ls wp~!_l.th_ey ~~_at §IV; lh~ -,- ,,i:Tf<~- Hi! views do ,:,pl r;zt(!tSSa_ri/y:- , •. -· of ge11erati~n X or the •aJtfashion,gotta :vitwsdo nol nttessarilyreflat J!mtofthr .. 
.J l ~ j _, _Ak,·_e nC\-lr had a tridit'caro or_~ . .: .'...J.refkit, thou 'of 1/N Da_ily Egy}iian. · • '. •·. : !>c coo)~ ideology of generations Y and · ¥ ·· _ · Daily Egyplia_n'. . : 
Argersinger is riot_ -
a bad person 
:~ t > 
LETTERS 
committee tlut brought Jo Ann Argetsinger to this 
campus :ind her kgacy should not be spo~n of so 
hastily as it is still being written. 
we should all jtm buy the book:,, study :and then show 
up for the tcstJ. Isn't ,-ob:il communic:uion one of the 
ways that we retain all the infonn:uion that we :in: to 
Jay Brooks be 115ttdon,sothat_wccanp;issthecbss,gD<lu2tc 
D=Fditor. ~ fromsruc~-~~a,J~~-~~qucot:ontheL~---~-~-~-t I112,-eade1tfri<ndwhoW3thcchmcdlorof ilUlllUU>UoUUll ., ... _. D<JUnU.UlaU];l 
SIUCatonetimc.ChancdlorAzgmingal..dthe In pursuit o,f an education )'CUM'Cispbccforycurcduators?Whilesomcfcd 
unique quality ofinspi.ing people form all w.alb oflik: . at case wilh spending mommy :and daddyi money for 
try to protect our libcnies as citizens. Also. we :i.rc a 
country ofimmigrants (c:=pt Nativc American 
Irxfun Nations). I bclicvc it is time 10 tdl the !Tories 




2."ICI =sing them to l,clic\-e that wlu.t they brought to • cbsso, tlut don't amount to much, I am not. \Vll2t 
the !:Ible was impomnt :and ,il:ll to SlUC-s SUCCCS1. Dear Editor. • will~ the IU!Urc ofSIUC if we do not question Racism at its best 
One of mt fun mrounttn with Dr. Azgminga I would like to ttlk about bounchries. A pro- · some of those Sl:lndin:ls that :u,: apporcndy in pbcc for. 
W3 a ,uba! =hinge_ ,vhm: J W3 durifullyi.ttcmpting fessor once told me 'that boundaries establish the · the sr.idcnts oftlus Unn=ity? Dot Edio,r:. 
to _3ddrcss htt by her profcssiorul title :ind rr-cci\-ed htt nature of an Orgffliz.ation. I WO'Jld like to talk of:!ii.Jrn!.r ~ ~ii' in the fl; 
~ttd pb to "pbsc: call me Jo Ann."This rruy about the organiz.ation that is SIUC. While in Craig Barklq~ otty!Nf r,c n-er l..d the ~bsure to read. ~'s 
seem like a !.tlW! thing. but )'CU would be surprised r,,i=ronomies the other iby, I w:as ~•,in~ a dif• ,r,/kg, cfhuinm """ o.lmimstrtwo · nothing~ about po.'!1'2)~ the residents of an 
hoiv th.tt resonated wilh many :and hoiv it said tow ficult time heiring the professor. She spolcc very entire region as dumD yokels. u is bigotty, pbin :and 
lutwc-·'y•~onthemnc•-- . . wcll,IJ'ustcouldn·11:car,alongwi1heven'Oncelsc The st' nry has to'b.::. told simple! . ,. . .· I~';;;;;;,; newsletter ~Jo Ann that she , and I was in the front. After about 30 ~inutes I ,., ._ · , · This fellow Pangburn W3 oom ahead oihis time. 
\\-JS a people pcnon.a problcmsolvcr:ind that she h,d wondercJ how much'thc cws had actually cost ; Dear Editor. · ... Hitlcraiuld lu\-eU<Cd him in 1933.Rxtn)-ingentirc ._ 
a grcat n:srcct far the histo,yofSIU.I notcdtluuhe n.e and how much extra studying I w:as going to. . I a:n writingthls letter about thcSept.11,2001 groursofpcoplcas stupid is die Mt step on the road 
h,d infinirc time, care :ind undenlar.Jing fort~t hue to do to make up for the bck of t=hing that • tmorist allllck on the Twi.-, T~ /u a country we 'o the i;,u chamtc1. Fmt they arc bclittkd ar.d demo-
issues :and concans. Tiur W3 a.-er ~ ycan .•go :and I w.is getting. After Cb$$ someone did mention to c:umot blame• whole ethnic i!"CUP for wlt&t Jui. · niud. then co:cutcd.A pcnon ,o utterly bclw,g in· 
it has hem my pmilcgc cJ.uing these~= 10 l,,,mmc : • her the problem and she ui-1 she would try to 121k pcncd because of a few people, to what luppcncd to · chuoctcras Pangburn would probably l..: the first 10 
good friends wilh botliPct.cr :and Jo Ann. I h:.vc · louder next time. But that jj only part of the rca· about 110,000 J•i-csc ~g put in internment ~t= to start the g.as. NJC the longest time I was 
obscn-:d wi:h wonder an:l personal awe as~ Ann hu : . son that I am writing.· • · . - · . amps during World Wu II. /u ci:i!cns, we should · puzzled about the bad attinxle that~ of us "loals". 
tallctd at length wilh prosp«-rn-e studcnb at rcsbun:~b , While convening with a fellow chssmate on ' '. -i'Prccute our privileges as Amcrians in a ficc • .. . t--.... -e -~ sru Now rm beginning to undcnbnd 
aboot th, grcatncssofSru : .• _ _ _ . _ our previous nouo educational experience, !,e · rution,butwc shoukl also bcP1-ziob. ;, -"'why.Anyinstitutioo tlutshdn:riandcnablcstlus kind 
I-I.wing wm two cusses "ith Dr. A,g=ingtt I • , informed me that his Intermediate Algebra·_· Where should we draw the line? I rccmtly found · · of raci.<t bigouy is a oncer on our region: ·. 
112\-e grc,tly cnjo)-ed observ'.ng the long line'of •tu" · -· te2chet did not even rpcak English. NO really, he · · a web site, www.foitimcs.com, :and found informa• • I do not object!'> Pmgbum's right 11> express his · 
dents, londy and hungry 'or a professor to bJa: interest . said that she came in, started to wri:e on the black '._'_·_lion about Gcnnan and Italian intcm.-ncnt camps in opi.lion. But I do lu\,: a right and an oblig:cion to 
in them auhc circfully:andcomplctclytamtimcwith board and when :ukcd a math question she left the •· the United Sates .iuringWorld\fu IL About,:;• • c,qccttoib l:igoll:da,ntmt.rdalsolikctorcmind , 
C'\'Cl)OIIC-lf)ruuwthelightinthdrcyes:andw:ltchcd ··, room and caJlle back:with •translator.I am in ·. , -11,00\l Gmnans:ind3,200lblwiswcrcahoscizrd ... Pmg!,um thatinllliooiscvcnt'.,:pooronfoodstamps 
[1,,, spring in thdr stq, as I Jud, )OO \\ooJd undcnbnd · · awe! How un SIUC educate their 1rudcnt body if · and rounded up. · · .. · -: · · - · · .arc rccpircd ID pay income tw:s. 1n other words, 
wluta bcautifulinlffaC!ion iris lDOO!a'\'C. _· · - • • they can't even tallt to them! While I realize that · · Scnaton Grassley:and Kenncdyhivcjoincd:Mr. _. moncyt!utshouldbeused 10£ct.::_:-ndclothcpoor 
HavingbcC!t ~~th the Univcnityfor24)=and· ·,·.not all studcnb take cl:uo serious, I cl<>: I am_ar. Feingold on the S1356 bill, WartimcTrcatmcntof ,· .. kids is being used to~ P.uigbumicducation. 
"')-ing wwliamcdly th.tt I lovc the place. J can :assure · -:- • ::!dcr srud~nt,who_ is he~ to finish what I start~ . , ·European~~ and Rdugccs Study Ad ' And then he turns around and- them like s::um. • 
th.tr lquicldyrccognizc people th.tr bl-e stU aswclL ._ .. ; ycan ago. . . ._ . • _ . . ... _ (Rtportcd m the Scnarc),March 14,2002. I am You'reapa~ungmdulwmcli, ~:and• -
Duringmycarccrmmyopportunities lu\,:bccri .. _ - , I realize th1t cducav.u-.arid administraion have '· writingthls !xoll$C in this coomnythis should not , · · !,,got aswclLBcstoflucktoycu.You'rc going 10 ncal 
:uforded to_rr.c.l fu\~cvcnn:ru.'Cdsoinehoriorst!ur, · a rhill:nginJjob and tharth~ircffort1·of1engo -<· .. ~,,.-.1toan-/ethnicgrout1and_hivcfamilicuu:Tcr ,· , it. .• · - ·.,· · ... ·. ·, ·,>.,· '·, ·; • · : ·_ - · , 
:y~:\-:!~::~1!~~:z~~:; ~~: n:it = ~;:;:t~l~=i~,t ·. ; ~;;~r:-tc in~ ~i~~ foroor~~- '. t . ;· , ·J)/ ir:vt~~ 
-R E:A-n'E R ca ~:i ~1 EN TA RY::: _ __;__; __ __; _ __; ____ .,_,. ___ _ 
• LETTERS .-.No coLti!-INS ~us~ be typcwritte~,~ ~-LETI£RS t~ke~·br.· ~-~ail (cditoc@.iu.~du) :; /;''< · ., :1, :· _ '• Br!~gletters -~ld:~c,~ ci>Iuiii~~ to. the DAJLY, 
'doublc-sp:icedand_s~bmittedwithau.tho_r'sph~to.. ... ..: .. andfax(453~8244. _ · ·_. : -: ::~--; .. ·: · -E~,t~TIANncws~m,Com.~u1~\~::~~n_s, ,· _ .. , i\ 
ID,.Alllettcn_ arc.ltm1tedto300_w.ord_s.andgucst ,_. Ph ... -be. •dd( -· r-. ., .• b·li • ) -. - . BuildmgRoom,.247 •. - ·. ,:· :: · • .. ·. 
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. osters~;a: thtist·:11ave. 
for. college stiideil.ts . 
who like to decorate 
New downtown 
store offers a large 
array for decorators 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
Poster \Vorld, a new store down-
town, caters to students who want to 
decorate their new spaces. It also 
offered up some competition for the 
annual poster sale in the Student 
Center. 
The store is an extension of a 
larger company. Poster \VNld was 
originally a tm"Cling poster sale like 
the one in the Student Center ,:ater-
ing instead to malls. The m~jority of 
business is from people in major 
cities and the website according to 
Goodbar. 
Jason B. Smith, a major in pre-
pharmacy from Hazel Dell, bought 
posters at both locations. 
"I liked Poster World better," 
Smith said. "It had a bigger selec-
tion and better posters." · 
Melissa Roth, an interior design 
student, bought her posters at . the 
Student Center. 
NEWS 
"It's not as busy as last year," s:ud 
Karen Krinsky a worker for the trav-
eling poster sale C\·ent that went on 
last week. "It's been moderate. A lot 
of people don't know we're here and 
it's a big campus." 
"They have a really good selec-
tion and it was decently priced," 
Roth said. "!t's com"Cnient because 
it's right here on campus, othenvise 
I probably wouldn't have gone any-
where to get posters." 
,. DICRICK ANDERSON - 0AfLY EGYPTIAN 
Poster \Vorld, 632 East Walnut, 
opened its doors last week in prcp:1-
ration for students. The store offers 
imported posters, videos and movie 
scripts in addition to a large array of 
posters. 
The Student Center poster sale -
has modest prices because, they 
don't h:ivc to pay rent on any 
spaces and they buy posters in 
large quantities, according to 
Students had the opportunity to buy moderately priced posters inside the Student Center last , 
week. Besides the demand for overwhelmingly popular Scarface posters, they also sold out of Vin 
Diesel posters as well as moving a lot of Nelly and Wrigley_ Field posters •.. 
"It's been doing really well," said 
\Vayne Goodbar, a student at John 
A. Logan College and employee at 
Poster World. "Originally this space 
was bought for inventory." 
Krinsky. • 
The traveling poster sale holds 
contracts with 100 uni\·ersities cast 
of the l\fa.'.;sippi River. 
Scarface posters arc a favorite at 
both locations. Incubus and Dave 
Mathews Band posters are hot sell-
ers at Poster World. The poster sale 
in the Student Center sold out ofits 
Vin Diesel posters and also moved a 
lot of Nelly and Wr:gley Field 
posters. 
S-tudent Discount coupon 
for Kindergarten through College · 
r--------. 
I co:~f:t:·~;;p~am I Great savings 
: $33 Reg.$45·,_ : .· on our 
I Savings of $12 I 13aCK to 
I Coupon must be presented I 
at the time of exam. This I SC h 00 I I coupon entitles the bearer to a 
I complete eyeglass examination for I EY $33. Offer does not apply to e 
I contact lens exnmlnatlons. Some restrlctlons_apply. No~~alldwith I E~am,·nat,·on 
I any other discounts, v1s1on plan ~ benefits, other sales, coupons, I Insurance or packages. College I students must have university ID. ·1 and single vision 
·1 Expires: 12131102 I glasses as low as $45 l~d!;,_2,2 ____ _,. 
!Jarion Eye Centers & Optical are providers for Cole Vision. 
. .Walk-Ins Welcome·•. ~aturday and Evening Appointments Available 
MARION EYE CENTER·s 
· . .:· · ·, :-& OPTICAL . 
549:2282 565-1405° . .993•.5686 . !!85·9983 
. . Carbond,le . Murphysboro . : Marlon . , . · Carterville 
-· · or toll free F·B0Q..:344-7058 . 
• ,..~ ... m ... -;,-drU•h.s...,..,..;,""-lff"f•Fa•lln...,••·t>__.,.-. .. .,., •• ...,lllhrf' .. ., .... :;..._.._.,.-'..,.••sn,,.,.,..,.., .... 
... N~a..w ... ~,.a,prt..No...,.,..,....-.C"...r.ta7-.1~ ........... 11M.~tl-l~P"~·••....-... .--.w., .... )fl1Nlff"1. 
Poster World has been selling jt, · 
posters out of the display cases to 
keep up with the demand. They arc 
planning on selling frames as wcll as 
increasing the in-store inventory 
:md the selection of art print 
posters: 
"If WC dnn't have it, wr. c:in get 
it," Goodbar said. "If they make it, 
we can get it." 
RrpfJTltr Arin Thompson 
can ht reached at . 
athompson@dailycgyptian.com 
Delta _Sigs kicked ;off :t'1ew 
Mexico_S~te u.· campus 
Darrv1 New~an. , . w: v~ry rcspo~s.ibl~," Smigg~n said:··, 1 
The Round Up Missy Giacomelli, associate 
(New Mexico State U.) director of housing and dining ser-
vices, said this incident was a rental 
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (U- issue that turned into something 
WIRE) - New Mexico State else~ · 
University fraternity Delta Sigma Giauimelli said this is an unfor-
Phi was evicted from its on-campus nmate situ:ition, and c\iction isn't a 
house for failure to m:iint:un the popular decision. 
facilities, according to Bob "I hope this is a learning cxpcri-
Smiggen, director of housing and ence for them and something they 
· dining services. The fraternity had can build on," Giacomelli said. 
difficulty paying its rent and, as part Dennis Fuller, associate director 
of an agreement between the fr.itcr- of housing and dining services, esti-
nity :md NMSU housing, Delta mates the damage .at about $5,000, 
Sigma Phi would move out of the although NMSU housing has not 
house for the summer, Smiggen yet bcg11n repairs on the building. 
said. Delta Sigma Phi President Marc 
During this time, NMSU hous- Phares said there had been a pay-
ing went to check the house for any ment _ plan worked out between 
personal belongings that may have _ · NMSU housing and the fraternity. 
becn·left behind. Thcydiscovered "There is talk ofus getting our 
physical damage to . the building, house back ~ we do not have a 
such as broken windows, a cracked house at this time," Phares said. 
toilet, numerous holes in the walls, Phares_ ,said he fi:cls positive 
rotten food in a sink and in the . about the future of Delta Sigma 
refrigerator, along \vith trash litter- Phi, and said . this incident has 
ing the area, Smiggen sdd. brought members of the fraternity 
"Most groups do a good job and closer. 
DELAY "It is comforting to know they arc going . through it with a fine-tooth 
comb," Calmese said. "But the bills· 
arc starting to roll in,'and I need to get 
Ife Calmese, a senior in electrical · a job." , · 
engineering from Chicago, has post- , 
poncd applying for jobs in hopes' of 
receiving an undergraduate :usistant-
ship. _ •' 
She said she undent.'\nds · the 
, financii burdens the Univcnity is_· 
currently going through and apprcci-
. ates the committee bking time to 
carefully review a.Ii the assistantship 
requests. 
R,porttr Samantha Ednw,ndson 
can ht rtadxd al,'; ' . , 
scdmon~_n@dailycgyptian.com 
To follow.up en aiilita11tsh/p-:-, ~l 
. av,Uab/1/ty,Jobpol/clesaM _; ·!-
,, proced11ru .,,d othtf'lnfonn•tJon, .'• 
· : visit www.sluc.edu!-faol}ob51. ' 
:, , un!f~ass/sr.nt.h1._-n.__ ·" 
• 
Tfr\V/@@it~ 
for. all :;a~ and field events 
$_ @_ fn)itQ ~~® --~~~w 
. If' . . . . ~ ~UU[)~ 
(Mustbe present on.Tues. Sept. 3 at 3:30) 
oW,J~ ~ ~~ (S'}fi~~  ~o 
Any Questions contact: , · 
Head Coach Connie Price Smith @ 453-5460 
Assistant Coach·Lawrence Johnson·@ 453-8375 
. ' 
Glen' Larson, 710 art de·p~rtment manager, dial~d 
0
911_ ~hen he s~:;~;
0
d~;;;;,c~~~idr;ih; ·.· :r ___ --_-_. ___ -_,· -__ .-/.-,·-,-. __ --_-__ ;_ ... ,-~ . . -_ ·-·-~· -.;. -,· .·_:-_.: ·_,_·: . store on fire late Saturday afternoon. Police and the fire department arrived at the bookstore, locat- _ -
ed at 710 S. Illinois Ave., in time to put the fire out There were no injuries,· and the cause of the fire /"14 
was unknown. · 
Triplets start college at U~ Kansas l ....... ·. fll.;p f!r l 
Deja vu strikes the The triplets live i~ separate , I · __ - ✓- ;_'MONDAY - -_ .--- 1::-
ll · rooms on the s:1mc floor':1t O!ivcr -- ., You know how people co ege campus but origin:illy requested to live on .. think we _cari tell is one of V . . . . . X ' 
~n~!!~'gfi~ Kansan (U. ::~erent floors to meet more peo- the others .is sick?-We . I\ -'. N I ~ HT Sp EC I}\'=.. ___ ,_ •. 
Kansas) ' Some students. regard . the . can't do that.,' I s o· I 
• ' ·• · · _• 
0 
,, ">·'triplets· as a novelty, said Kelly ~ f F • 
LAWRENCE, Kan. cu.:· '.Hipp,Barrington,1lt.,freshm:1n. ErinKeaimes • I · o PIZZA.. I 
WIRE)- Erin,KaticandStacy ·· "Wcwenttoafrat,andcvery- _ FreshmanatlheUniversityofKansas , ·. fl.' ~ 
Keairnes; Overland Park,, Kan., one just followed us around.asking·· .. _ . .. -.. -~ ' I · -· · • J, I. f I 
freshmen; have-resided' in each-· if ihcy'1vcrc 'the triplets;" Hipp' ·'Katie\and Stacy have identical . i'$ s·- OOWIT PURCHASE_ 0 . ; 
other's conipanr th:ir entire lives. said. · · schedule:. and haven't dc:cidc:d on a f · I 
They aren't ready to separate -yet. The girls don't mind some of majors. · · d O · • · '1 I. 
Katie had the opportunity to thestereotypesofbeingtripletsbut All-thrc:c share similar athletic I _ 'II MESJIC p JCH_ ER§ ) 
play collegiate softball at -several dismiss the notion of having tele- qu:ilities, but ha1·c participated in "" 
other schools, but wanted to stay pathic abilities with each other. different sports. In high school, \;, - - - _ .;.. ~ .;,;,_ __ ,... _ .,/ . 
with her sisters•. "You know how people think we Erin played golf and threw the O ·, 
"I tho11ght about going to a dif- can tell if one of the others is sick? javelin, Katie pbyed softball, and 
fercnt school, but we've liveC: We can't do th:11; Erin said. StaC\' swam. 
together for, 18 years, so it would Lyndsay Canada, Barrington, · Greg Simpson, professor of psy-
ha1-c bcc:n a hJrd adjustment," Katie Ill., freshman, -quickly became chology and department chairm:1n, 
said. _ friends with the triplets after their said the triplets' varied interests 
The Kc:airnes women arc fratc:r- arriv:il at Oliver Hall on Sund:1y. were not uncommon. 
nal triplets, which means they came They're all so different, but in a • As fraternal twins, they arc 
from three separate fertilized eggs. way they're all the same," Canada much more likely to:~ave distinct 
ldc:ntica! triplets come from- one said. personalities_ and abilities," 
fi:rtilizc:d egg that splits into three. Erin w:ints to study ceramics. Simpson said. 
Moon rOckthefts .inve~tigated 
FBI· eyes suspect in 
lunar. heist at the 
University of_ Utah 
Craig Froehlich · 
Daily Utah. Chronicle (U. Utah) 
City apartm~!'t. · . ' ' o· . . -- 1 ·. 
The FBI alerted the University_ . _ . Ur· Illatn goa 
of Utah Police Department, :ind an is to return __ . 
investigation into the origin of, v·a· l'uable 1't'em's 
Roberts' collection of fossils and 
equJup;; beg;;ectivc· .. Michael back to the\ . 
McPharlin said he is working with University)' 
CXfCrts. froin the U_'s Geot,ogy ;'_ • Micheal McPharlln 
SALT LAKE CITY ·(U- DepartmentandthcUtahMuseum Uni.ersityolUtahPo6ceDepar11r.en1 
WIRE) -A:tudentfacingfed- of Natur:il History to learn the •· 
era) charges for stcalillg mo0n rocks rightful o,vn_c~ of some items fo.urid McPh~lin i~id. ~; ~ : : .. · -
is also being investigated by eamfUS in ~obcrts' ap~m:mt. Many· sus~ Rob_erts w:is one of three people 
police detectives fortak'mg artifacts pect items arc fossils, including a, targeted in the _FBl's July 20 arrests 
and . other valuables from -the fossilized pincconc , and -,~•her _in Orl~ndo, Fl:a.Arnong the arrest-
University ofUt:1h, . foclent plant specimens. Police also .. ed interns w;ii.Gordon·McWorter, 
Jn July, the· FBI arrested Th:1d found a glob:al positioning system . also a student at the U.The UUPD .-
Roberts and two othen for their device with a U idcntific:ition stick-· has not -implicated MeWorter in .. · 
3lleged roles in the theft of a 600- er still att:ached. · :,..; , ., the campus invi:stiga!ion.1 /i . i.: 
pound ufe· containing moon rocks "Our main go:11 is to retu:n v:ilu- _ · 'When the news broke abo_ut the 
and mc1cori1~s· from the Johnsc>n able items back· to the Unil'cnity," moon rock thefts, onc··of. Robert's - . 
Space Center in Houston and try- l\kPharlin said. He uid it is uncer- former: ptofcssors, Richard; Price, 
ing tn sell them. rain whether local charges will be said, "I wouldn't a.pect anyone to __ ._ 
, All three suspects wi:rc NASA tik.i against Roberts, who :already do this; but I w~uld c~rt:1inly:_ :::,.._~"'---~--='\.~.....,,,_.~--~~ 
interns. faces fcder.zl :illegarions ofconspir- cxpect~this-lm ,from Thad than;:-'; &iuuyr;,u.· 
Fol1011ing the am:st co1·ercd by aC)'tocommittneft~ff~dcr.zl prop~ othc:i.~ _ · · ·; •.•/' :·; _ _.· .. - • • · ~-~• _ ¥-, 
r.ational and local media, Roberts' , erty and 1ransport:1t1on m interstate TI1e'· group 1vas , caught when ·: _ we wiLL_:,?;JJ.b~Wf · t\f-'~ ~It,_'!: 
wife contacted the FBI with cori- commerce of \:olen prop~rty. __ _.,, , _: undercover agents set up a meeting, . .' MY~ · :fuoW:r~ ~t'll~tt.' 
mns :irout a coll:ction. of artifacts - _ ~\\'.e:s_till don'.t know wh_at the . .: in Orl:indo to tinil)ze the purchase ·, ~2 Df' il'il}~+(t~< ~\-':<(0f;(f\;h\ 
her hu~baod kept m t!yc1r Sah ½tkc, : ?ut~on1c of,t~e.(c~cr:il ~~c wi!Lbe,":, r of.the ipoon ro~ks 1n July._': __ , • , ~ /0i
1
~~~,:ro:~.~~\' . 
. . · ' . . };;•t~ ,. • .·: ,i;'.>·· _-_. ·_ --•·· \ .~ > ; > \•, /·'.\: \ · . T. I •• ,-;: ,i'~•i;•:. _- ;.,~, ,,:;_--;,).: . 
..,. ___ ,. ~ .•• ,_ ,, , -- ... ,, -·-- - ------ . ··---·------~ . ,, • ~·. * ~~~ ~~~:-::::::~-- ~~,:: ~~:~~~•:-.~~·-~~:-:: ~: ~-~~~:~ ... ~~~~~~~~'It~-··-·~,~--:·:~:~ .... ~·· 
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Liebennart,. p~is~··to··e~tei;·20Q4-White·.;Ho~e3 ::._Alcoho,1_.~y 
Je~ Zelef!Y . . . , ., he pledged to s~ o~t of the: nee if 'national- spotlight· an_d gained far come on ·the Supreme Court, which , nn• pro . e· . .. 
Chicago Tnbune : • · Gore decides to seek the presidency more politic:il star power th:in vice · ultimately settled• the Florida , . . . . . ¥ . • • 
again. .· . . . presidential contenders usually reco1.1nt dispute, they also reserve a · · th :: 'l. ks 
DES MOINES,Iowa(KRT) · . So until the end of the year, the attract. Now, the presidential plat- substantial m=re o! criticism for. Q ers ·, OQ . ; 
- The moment she spotted him, , date by which Gore has promised he · fonn tempts Uebc:rm:in and he sug- Gore. . . . · · . 
Kathy Aller pushed through a small will have :mnouna.d his intention, gcsts his candidacy could _be more "They have a difference of opin-: ; . -' · 
crowd of people and m:ui:hed up to Uebc:rman is aggrcs~ivcly preparing potent than Gore's; ion, but it doesn't mean their mend~ Patrick Timmons •, 
Sen.Joseph Uebennan. She gnbbcd to run - just in cue. V1Siting the "Al said some things in the cam~ · ship"is over; a penon close to Gore Daily Texan (U. Texas-Austin) 
his :um, gave the Connecticut scna- Iowa State Fair last. ,veck to meet p:ugn that were not the logic:il con- said; explaining .. the . Gore-. 
tor a sturdy embrace and left '1im votcn who will open the 2004 presi- tin112.tion of things - his voting Uebenn:in dynamic. "He _was sue--
with a succinct message: "Go get dential nominating contest in 17 record in the Senate and his career in prised by some of the comments that 
'cm!• months; Liebcrrn:in acknowicdgc_d . public service," Lieberman said in an Uebc:rman made, but he respects the 
"That's the first !hoc I hugged a that he is cager for Gore to reach a intcnicw with reporters last month senator; Much too much has .been 
politician since I hugged Al Gore," decision. in New York, a comment that. made of this." . . · 
said the retired Des Moines nurse, "We had a con\'crsation about pushed the previously pootc Gore- · WhiJ.e at least a half-dozen 
giddy at the mere sight of the man this recently, in which he told me Uebc:rman tension into the open. · Democrats forge ahead . with 
who j'>ined Al Gore on the that we remained friends; •'The ·people versus the powerful' exploratory presidential bids, some 
Democratic presidenti:il ticket in Lieberman said. "He said he unfortunatclyleftthattt:1ck:mdgave_ Lieberman supporters . fear· the·. 
2000. Her support for the pair was remained undecided. I said, 'Look, a different message •••• It was not th.- · pledge could put him at a disadvan-
obvious, and Liebennan's broad the sooner you make up your mind, New Demoaatic approach." • · · t:lc,"C. Not so, S.1Y5 Tom Nides, a long-
smile didn't gi\'c aw:iy the curious , the happier I will be.' He faughed In a column in The New York time Uebcrrnan adviser. 
relationship between the former and I laughed." Times, Gore fired back that "He can· act like a pn:sidcntial ·: 
running mates, each of whom now Associates of both men, however, Lieberman and other moderate candidate, without being dishonest 
harbors presidential ambitions of his say that bc!oiv the surface then: is Democrats were engaging in "bad or disloyal to (½re," said Nidcs;a 
own. increasing tension that will persist politics• that ,vcre "wrong in princi~ , Demoaatic strategist and New York 
The two Democrats, who won until Gore answers the ultimate pie." Gore defended his "people.vs. investment bank.ct. "If the ·dection . 
the popular vote but narrowly lost question: Will he buck the wishes of the powerful" mantn of the 2000 was . a blowout, and, Gore lost 30 
the White House to Gcoi:ge W. Demoaats who crave a fresh candi- campaign. states, then you could say Gore 
Bush and Dick Cheney, arc· 1ockcd date and fire up another campaign? The exchange underscored the maybe doesn't h:ive the right to run 
in a rare politic:il duel .. that has Before Gore tapped . Uebennan discontent many. Democrats feel again. But even if it me:ins Joe 
become visibly contentious in recent as his running mate, the senator ·was v-ith · respect to Gore and could Lieberman is left out, he doesn't have 
weeks. Lieberman has made no barely known beyond Connecticut ,wigh heavy on his deci5ion on to run for president to be a successful 
secret of his desire to run for the and outside \Vashington. But during whether to run again. While public servant. History ,vill · be 
Demoaatie nomination in 2004, but the campaign, he l'C\'Cled in the Demoaats blame the dection out- cxtmndy kind to Joe Uebc:rman.• 
:AUSTIN;Tcx:is (U-WIRE) ~ '"!~ 
A . recent alcohol , study by . two 
Scot!ish · universities found · that 
beauty may be in the eye of the 
drunken beholder. ' · · • · • 
... The effect of alcohol on the 
brain's "pleasure path". may explain 
the so-c:allcd ~beer goggles effect; 
or ·why drinking can· make people 
more attracted to each other. : 
· Bury Jones of the University of 
Glasgow -and• Ben Jones of St. 
Andrew,· University prcsentt<l 80 
students from the Univenity of 
Glasgow ,vith color photognphs of 
120 students from St. Andrews. The 
researchers then asked the students 
to rate the _attractiv~ness of the pJio-
tos on a SC\'!=n-point sc:ile - . one 
being highly unattractive, · seven 
being highly attmtivc. 
· The researchers found that after 
about one or two drinks, men and 
women were 25 percent more 1ikdy 
to find faces of the opposite sex 
attractive. 
In the study, to be prese;:ted at 
the : lntern:itional . Congress on 
Bch:.vioral Medicine in Finland 
next week, the researchers suggest 
that alcohol stimulates the nucleus 
accumbens, the. part of the brain 
used to measure facial attractiveness. 
The stimulation of the . nucleus 
accumbens is equal for men and 
women, even though other studies 
: :'..'..--:h~vc. ~~own that women's susccipti-
'. :. bility to the effects of :dcohol is 
· greater than that of men. : 
At the NEW University Bookstore 
Join Us on August 26th. for the 
·Unveili~g of our New Look! 
* -9:30 r!bbon cutti~g ceremony 
* Free cake and punch.afterwards! 
* Free refreshments ~II day iong 
* Entertainment for all! 
Same Great 
Service~ .. 
~ 1', I I,;• i 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
Your Offici.al.SiU .Bockstore 
.Same Great . 
Pl'ices ... 
Whatever the susccptibility,Julie 
, : : '•:Gerber of the Americ.m Council for 
· Drug· Education said that men and 
women should exercise responsibili-
ty when they drink. 
The ACDE, which runs a Web 
site called "Facts on Tap," estimates 
that among students involved in 
"acquaintance rape; 55 percent of 
women :ind 75 percent of men were 
drinking or using drJgs at the time 
of the r.ipe. As many as iO percent 
of college students admit to having 
engaged in sex because of alcohol. 
Gerber said that one· way to 
avoid unwanted advances is to not 
be alone with an acquaintance. , 
Carl Erickson, a Uni\'ersity of 
Texas at Austin pharmacology p,c-
fessor and an expert in science cdu-
C4tion, said the study reveals "a dis-
covery out of the blue". but. cau-
tioned that there is · no . other 
research ,vith which to comp~-: the 
findinE,-s. . . . 
· Erick~on said the research se·:ms 
to add to our understanding about 
· ~he ,vay alcohol inhibits judgment 
· and may provide a reason why peo-
ple engage in risk-taking behavior. 
Chuck Roper, :1 coordinator for 
alcohol and drug ·. education at 
University Health Services, si.id 
most people recognize that alcohol 
lowers inhibicons. 
Roper, one cf two UHS alcohol-
abuse counselors, said his office pro-
. \'ides individual,- group and peer 
counsding for students with ques-
tions and conccms about. alcohol 
and substance abuse. · 
"[At the] lx·ginning of the school 
year there is. a lot of· risk-taking 
behavior among 'freshmen,~ Roper 
cid. ·"People do .make those poor 
d«isions and regret i~." ·' • · 
, Roper ,aid he advi,·es stu~:nts to 
att rcspcn;i~ly when they drink, to 
plan thdr e\'cnings ~fore 1hey go 
out by writing pbns down :ind tak-
ing. them with thr.m. Students 
should not drive when drunk and · 
should remcmb~; to tJkc :id,·:mtap: 
of pro:;i.1ms such as the. Uni\'crsiry's 
. Desiguatcd Drh-cr Program, Rc,pcr 
said. · .. 
NEWS 
. More: students .. are;:{ ?·t~ 
optitlg forccllllp' tlS:iif e 
, ,"•' ,~ ., • ·'.~ ,_ ... : .~ •. :. ~~i:~;. -·~·: . ;, •. ';,,. •, :~ .-~ .. : .. 
' . 
Susan C. Thomson 
St Louis Post-Dispatch 
ST. LOUIS ·(KRT) 
Living at home while going to college· 
- it's the time-honored way to do a 
degree on the cheap., 
And it seems to be on the way out 
Except for communiry colleges, 
pure commuter colleges arc lCtting 
harder to find all the time. Over the 
past several years, many of these 
schools have st:trted new c:impus 
housing or expanded or remodeled . 
their existing supplies.· , ·. , . . 
And, along with a smattering of 
those from out·of-town and foreign 
countries, many · students have 
flocked to the new digs. , 
. . , --
1\,ftramcc wt sem~ter. Now he's 
• moving i,,to . a residence;, hall at 
. Lindcnwood Univers!ty· -iri. St.· ,~·.,, .. ,.,.,,. ,. 
Charles, Mo. Lindenwood h:ts been 
expanding its housing stock along 
with its enrollment ·. . . , 
' "I have nothing ~nst my par-
ents, .but I'~ like to get out on my_ 
mm, . he_s:ud. , . , 
Only a fC\v yc:in ago. indepen-
dent-minded students like Amsden 
and Bartels avoided living on campus, 
thinking it cramped their style. Timcs 
.1nd attitudes ha,·e changed as col-
leges nationwide have built new and 
more attractive student accommoda-
tions. .. 
· Gary Schwanmucller, executive 
director of Coll~ and Univcrsiiy 
Housing Officers-International, 5.1)'5 
•••••~A- •--
••' 
Carissa Bertels hails from -the 
Madison· Couniy: community of 
Dorsey, lll., just 20 minutes away 
from South,rn Illinois University 
Edw:irdsvillc, where she will be a 
junior this f:ill. Still, she chooses to 
live in a uruvcrsi~/ residence h:ill, one 
. of three 500-student units the UOM:r• 
siiy r.as built in. the past eight yo.n 
while remodeling its old stock of 
campus apartments. 
colleges arc in ilie middle of aspurt of; • ·. TEAK 1•H1LLIP5 - ST. LOUIS POST•DISPATCH 
housing construction. Rob Jearos of SL Louis moves into his on-campus apartment at Webster University. Although he 
"There's more activiiy now than I lives close enough to drive to the campus, JeMos, an in-coming freshman, decided to liv.? on cam-
can remember in 30 yc:irs," he said. · pus for a more complete .:allege experience. 
Bertels says she likes the c:impus 
life bcc:1use it :iffords her "more free-
dom" than living at home .with her 
parents. And ,,ith no chance of an 
unreliable roommate stiffing her on 
. rent, it also beats an . off-campus 
apartment, she said. 
l\latthew Arnsi!en commuted 
from home in Manchester, Mo., to 
St. Louis Communiiy College at 
, The boom stems in part from 
rcscarch showing that students who Uruvcnity at auboncWc, bcginni_ng there a~ to be no dislodging 
live on c:impus arc more likely to stick in the fall of ncxt yc:ir. · _ .. them. Washington Uruvcniiy's rai-
to their studies and gr.u!uate - and Students arc anything but resis, dence halls for uppcn:!assmcn have 
tl-... tthefrcshmanyc:u-canbethekcy tantE~'l:nWashingtonandStLouis been filled to. capacity. tit. Louis 
to success. So univcnities with ample UM'l:rsitics' townies arc cager to live Universiiy easily fills all student 
supplies of student housing arc less with their peers rather than their par,- rooms, not just those for fu:shmen. 
likely to ·give students, espcci:illy ,ents. Washington Universiiy reports Associate Provost Ned Harris says 
freshmen, a choice. that no more than a couple of dottn this is a big change· from just a fc-.v 
St. Louis Univcniry mcrcty·sug- freshmen every year ~ercise thcl.: yc:irsago,when.!emandw:is.tcpidfor 
ges~ that :ill freshmen from beyond opt.½n to commute. Of the 3,509 stu~ ;, half as m:my OJ'!·C.mpus spors. 
dri\-ing distance live in campus hous- · dents who have reserved rooms in St,'_,- And no wonder. Today', best cot-
ing for at least their first.· year. Louis Uoi\'l:r:iity's residence halls for lcgc'rooms feature all of the advu,-
\Vashington · Universi,;- . and the the coming semester, 531 come from tagcs of home and then some. Thcy'n: 
Uni,'l:rsiiy of Missouri at Columbia · ,\ithin 25 _miles of campus: . · wired for _reliable, at-a-click acccs, :o 
insist on it, :is will Southern Illinois Once they · come as freshmen, '.~he· Internet, ,nth i porttl for each 
Under the lights or under the 
sun shop 71 0 bookstore· for 
everything Saluki! 
:1..'-,•• ,.__i. ... _, 
. . . . 
student Many offer cable hookups to 
boot 
Maryville University in St Louis 
is opening its first such building this 
f:ill, its third residence hall altogether. 
Apartments were what Uruvcrsiiy of 
Missouri-St. Louis and \Vebster 
opted for in a-.Lling room~ over the 
past several years. At Webster, the 
result is Webster Village~ six low~ 
rise. buildings plus a clubhouse and 
<"Jr.ioor swimming pool, opened four 
yc::.rs ::go and looking for all the 
,ro~:.1 like a suburban singles com-
pla •. 
. DAILY EovmAN , 
Faith tested by studenfli£¢styl~ '--EllthUSiasts:wal'lt>, 
~l~~::,~' .. ~.. ::m.:a:~~~ tt!.~~.%~ . Vide(): gafue degr€¢; 
strong impact on her faith by offer:- grasp thcir religion. : . . .. . · 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (U-
WIRE) · - Coll~ gives srudents 
ihe freedom to mal-.e their O\m rules, 
learn.new concepts and form. ni:w 
ideas. And SO!lle University . of: 
Kansas srudents, like Amanda 
Forbes, Roeland Park sophomore, 
s:iy it also gives srudents the freedom 
to change religious views. 
"It's a college thing," she said. 
~The more educated you are, the 
least likcly you are· to f.ill back on 
religion.p 
Forlx-s said she was raised in a 
Christian family and "believed it all 
because' that',; what kids do." But she 
stn1ggled · mixing college freedom 
with staying true to her religion. Her 
loss of faith was prompted by mak-
ing a large number of fiiends with 
atheist and agnostic ,iews, she said. 
"In college, in the cafeteria and 
stuff, you start getting into all of 
these religious conversations," Forbes 
said. "I started arguing my point and 
started realizing how ridiculous 
eveiything I was s:Ij'lllg w:ts." 
Forbes said an· atheist fiiend 
hdped her open up, not just because 
he was constantly challenging her . 
Christian faith but also because he 
:!o~E~:~h:1::: · !rt~0~r~~:lp5:E offered . at l}o Texas: -
Cope put thcir faith OI\ the back lion: it provides meaning to why I'm 
burner when they come· to c;ollcge. !earning something else. I trunk that 
"I did the t)pical college student there is a myth that when you go 
thing in not caring; he said. "It just. aw;ay t!l. college ~'Ou~ put the pct· 
didn't strike me as something I riced- son )'OU knew :1Stde. . 
ed to do. I' neve:-. fully !:ft, l just The challenge ~or srudents nying . 
became a twice-a-year Catholic.~ to remain faithful is integrating reli-
C-Ope said tcw:ud the end of his gious·life and college life.Jay Lewis, 
sophomore year, he started attending executive director of Hillel; said a 
sen-ices more often, and he rerumed partiCl!lar challenge to srudents is-. 
to the church after the · Sept. 11 making time for thcir religion, cspe-
attacks. cially. for JC\vish srudents, whose 
"It helped me·to get the answers I Sabbath begins Friday rught and 
needed all along,9 he said. . ends Saturday at sundO\vn. . 
Cope said the quuks of college . "Friday ni6ht is a major. social 
life, such as sidew:tlkchalkings about_ night, aild srudents have to decide 
parties and drink specials, could while their fiiends go out to bars and· 
tempt students to do things that did- parties to stay home and go to a syn-
n'r coincide ,vith their religious agogue, ". he said; 
views. Jewish srudents c::.n· imegrate · 
"This is completely parent-free. thcir faith and thcir social life by. 
You can do whatever }'OU want," joining traditionally Jewish fraterni-
Cope said. "If you want to complete- ties and sororities like Alpha Epsilon 
lyindulgcyoursdf)'OUcm;youdon't Pi and Sigma Ddta.Tau; Religious· 
even have to seek it out.• clubs and groups like Navigators and 
Not all students who come to Can1pus · Chris$ians also allO\v sru-
college lose their faith. Rev. Vince dents to connect with people of sim-
Krische, director of St. Lawrence ilar religious views. 
•. Todd Hilliard•- . . .. . Cavalli said: •We are interested in 
Daily.Texan (U. Texas-Austif\), . video game design, but it is hard 
·, . . .· , ·• .. · · · · ·· · because a program like this doesn't 
. . AUSTIN;Tex:is(U-WIRE)-:. fitint•>arycolleges." . 
Video games may someday provide Thibault agreed; 
more than hours·-of entertainment •Video game design- has ele-
for Universi•i of Texas. students; . mentsthatcouldfallintofivectilfer- · · 
Video garr.1: enthusiasts, on campus eni schools," he· said. . 
this week for . the · Game Warren· Spector,. the- founder of 
Dc\·dopment Workshop '02, hope· Iori Storm, . a game development 
the University will create an under- colllj>an}, said he spoke at the woric-
~duate de~ program sp~fi~al- shop. because he wants to change 
ly for game design. · · · · · the way video games are made. · 
Aaron "T-Bone", Thibault, "l came because it E.~rital' to 
founder of Dynamo _Pictures, said, bring game education into the 
his company sponsored the confer- University," Spector said; "It would. 
encc to encourage a game degree: mean bett:cr-trained 4esigners and'a 
The proposed gaming Jegn:e is· betteraeducated group . of- con- · 
still. in the idea. phase, but Brad sumers." · 
Zehner, director of the Masters of: SeanJen'!ings, a high school stiP 
Science in Science and-Technology dent from Cedar Park High School,. 
Commercializatiori program \\ithin . said he came to· the workshop 
the IC2 Instirute, said' he· is- also because he W,\Ilts to worlc some-
exploring a new program. . ,vherc in the video game industry. 
•rm trying to· find out how Jennings said that· if · the 
much money people willspend•and• University offered a game design 
how long they would·. be willing to program he would want to attend; 
go to school for a program like this," The workshop, which is co-
Zehner said; "Something like this is sponsored by the IC2 Instirute, E-
a really intense commitment." Learning and Training Labs, · 
Alex Cavalli,. the deputy director Dynamo Pictures and· the Capital' 
for IC2, de.cribed theinstirute as an . Area Training Foundation, fearures, 
"intermediary· between academia speakers from companies such as 
and business." Electronic Arts, Microsoft, NCSoft 
"Our mission is to use innova- and Ion Storm in Austin. The 
ti.on and creativity to create capitalt workshop ends Saturday. -
College· program allows· ., 
solffier~f to···mm· degree_s-1 ••• 
from anywhere in world< 
Raquel Rutledge 
The Gazette & , It's a great deal f 6r 
soldiers. And: it 
COLORADO SPRINGS, provides cost~savings 
Colo. (KRn .,..,. As a sergeant in the 
U.S. Anm·, Armando Newell moved to the Army-'' 
and deployed too mar.y times to earn 
a four-year college degree. 
He'd take classes at community 
colleges where he was stationed, but 
Betty Nass 
program coordinator 
when he gor assigned to new )oca- and 24-hour technical support, a 
tions, credits wouldn't transfer- heil roughly $1,500 pack:ige. It pays for 
have to start 0\-Cr. tuition and books. . 
Newell and nearly 2,000 other sol- Although instrUctors understand 
dim :it Fort Carson are cnrolled·this soldiers sometimes have_ !pcci.-tl neccs · 
year in eAnnyU, a new program that bectuse of deploymenu, they don't 
allows soldiers to earn associate, bach- IO\ver thcir standards; said V uginia 
dor's and master's degrees' online Frazier, an education seniccs special-
from almost an_}Whcre in the world .. · ist at Fort Carson, · · 
Troops can enroll in one of rough- . "Just because its distance learning 
ly 20 schools, inclu_ding Kansas Smte doesn't· mean they're not balding 
Univcisity, Embry-Riddle these srudents to the s:ime aitc,ia as 
Aeronautical University and' theywould on campus,"Fraziersaid. · 
Pennsylvania St:ile University. They The Army. launched·· it~, on-line 
can earn degrees in computer science, college program in 2001 in part to· 
business administration, psycholog); imp=·e retention, said Betty Nass, 
his1n1y, nur:sing and dozens of other progr.un coordinator. · · · · 
fields. · · · • · · So fu, 15 pc=t of those enrolled 
"I· don't bdif:\•e I woulci ever be in eAnnyU decided to o.-rend their 
. abl_e to. get _my bachelors dcgn:e if I' senice or re-enlist.. Those · soldiers 
. wcntandsatincl=,wsaidNewell,35. otherwise would ha\'e left_the Ariny 
... , _ ,; Newell ~ enrolled in the crinµnal Nto ~f!l ~~dco. ll~ or take ~not.h~ j. o,. b, 
. · • justice program at '.f roy State . = _ . 
, :. University and took his first class this "It's a gn:at deal for soldie.n," Nass.·: 
• . summer. . . · said. ~And it provides cost-savings· to 
. "It's a time management thlngt , . the Army." . : . , ·. · ·. :. ·, ·. 
. said Newell, a platoon sergeant ~,ith . ; . . The Anny. sa,•es. money on •• 
: . _ the 3rd 1\rmoted c;::i,~.ry Regiment .rL-cruiting and training soldiers and 
at Fort Carson, "l h:n-c •a ,vife ·and· imprpves the quality ofits "'Ork force, 
three kids.1l1in;,;y I'm ~t my h9~ • she said. : . . . 
: _ not sitting in :i, ~srooin ai nig~t · · · · The program is offered to:i limit~ , 
for two hours where l ,:e got to find a .. ed. number of soldieis _ roughly o 
baby sittci.~ · .: ~- · 1 · < . : ..026,000 _ smtioncd at :ibout a dozen 
When roldien._ are sent ~o training . , posts in the United States and a few 
or m·c~, they ca!) take their Army;. overseas, . · 
issued laptopP\'itl1 thcJl?. ,: ·. . ·,'.: ~Jbe ,\rmy pl:ins to o-pand the 
: 1l1e,\rmygivci~yU sm&:nts ,"program lo all installa1ions by next. 
· , ~ ~ ,~ ··:i p~ntcr, ~~c·Jnt.ci:net_ nctess, c-m~ :.Y~:1-t · · · ,- ,. 
"' ' ,.,. ~-,. ' 
199416X80, 3 bdrm, 2 balh,-vautted 
ceillng, Shed, deck, COLMHP, wa- . 
ter, trash, and pool, 549-1769. · 
. :_y~ can place your dassifie:I _ad ROOMMATE IIEEDED; tAALE·or le-
: • , . . . . cnfine al , • , male, S250/mo, no utilities, please· -· 
h!!p:f/dassad.salukicity;de.siu,edu/ ' coritact201-4606. . , ' 
FAXm 
'. Fax us yourClassilif:dAd 
24 hours a, day! • , 
inc1u~ the lollowing Information: 
.. ·Fun name and address 
·oatestopublish • 
'Classification wanted 
SEEKING ONE FEMALE to sublet a 
room in Grand Place for 521!0 + ubl · 
for a month, the two roommates are · 
.niale & female and both are kind, '. 
Clean& lun,536-1504 .• 
$ublease 
.•Weekday (8-,$:30) P.ho!le tlUJllb!!r , SPACIOUS 1 BDRM ap!. S290lmo; 
FAXAOSaresiJbject1onormal · ~:~stailing~w,203, , 
. \deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
; serves lherightto edit. prope~y SUBLEASE JAN 1-MAY31;2bdlll1 
1 ~~ or decfine any ad. apt, big closets, laundry onsite, can 
618-:453::3248,, 
Samanllla al 3:i1.ao96. · · · • · • 
. · DAILY EGYPTIAN ~:~~~~~:~~ · 
, ELECTRICWHEE!:OiAIR;Ew,rest' avai!immed.'924~70,,IVmess. 
. & Jennings Magnum: w/charger and. 
good batte,y, $500, 924-1747, 
LIKE NEW GE room airconi:fllioner 
S75,0tiasarzrTVw/nimoleS60, 
: call 351-7562. ~ 
Computers· 
.. Apartments 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal 
lor grads or lamily, no pets, year 
_ lease, deposit. 529-2535. · 
bdiin, aDappl, nevi .. l;;~u~~~~ 
~4.move now; on- mouse & keV, can 54:l-2140. . 
1 BDRMAPT,200WMonroe,u?o 
stairs lrom McNeil Jewel,y, 
. S300/rno, can 457-5080. . 
Auto· 
'COUNTRY SETTING; 3 bdrm, 1 i -
bath, 10 X 20, deck overlooking, 
pond, $11,500 obo; 687-2759: 
B & K USED FURNITURE, always a· 
good selection, 119 E Cherry, Her-
' rin, IL, 942-6029: • 
ELENA'S USED FURNITURE; pre 
oivne<I lumaure at reasonable pfi.: 
ces, delivery available, 206 South 
Eth, Bush, IL can 987-2438 or 922· 
4273. 
$500 POLICEIMPOUNDSI · ::.o:~~~~ 
cars & trucks from 55001 For listings da fire station on old RI 51, store 
ca!l 1-800-319-3323ext4642. hours from Wed-Sat 10am-4:30pm 
1986 SUBARU Gl wagon, blue, buy & sell,_549·l782. 
S1600 & 1989 Mazda MX6, black, TWIN SIZED BEDS $35, table & 2 
S1600 call (618)967-7204. chaitS S20, entertainment center 
1987 HONDA PRaUDE SI Coupe, Sl5, sota & chair $40, c<Shes $4, 
2 dr, 5 speed, am!fm stereolcass, vaccum deaner S4: 549·2888. 
sun roof, reliable and dependable, 
S800 060, 351-7032. 
1990 HONDA CIVIC, ~!utl. 2 dr 
hatchback, 138,xxx ml, well rnain-
Appliances 
tairled, S1,900, 549-5786 or 453· llllllllll!IUJIIIIIA/C'1iUlll!lllllllllllllllll 
_zr_83_. ________ 1 5,000-$60, 10,000-S125,18,000-
1991 ISUZUTROOPER 5sprJ. 4- Sl8S,90daywarranty, 529•5290; 
wheel drive, 212.xxx, ~s new l!AIR CONDmONERSII 
brakes, s1000, can (618)203:9723 sman-sso. Medium- S130; Lg-$I95 
1991 MERCURY CAPRI ainvel1ible; warranly, Able Appliance. 457-7767. 
cherryredwr.i!acklop, 1 owner car, RefrigeraJorlikenewS175,sloVe 
runs well, exc .::e,eo system; S22CO SI oo, Washer/Dryer S2.50. window 
obo, call to test d:ive, 684-6808. · ate $75, lreezer S95, 457-8372. 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, siove; 
power moon roof, $4000, In engine v.asher, dryer, VMdow ale, TV, com-=~ :::::::~~~~ · puters (working or not) 457•n&7. 
• $5000 obo, 924-3070. -
Mi~cellaneous. 
2 MUCH STUFF? Store it with us,·· 
IOX-10,5 X 10,<!vail oow, Money, 
: Storage'. ca0457~. 
ELECTRIC STOVE AS new coiid, -
Almond Bl.!tk Trim. Perteet, S150. 
Fun view White Stonn Door excel-. 
~i $40'. 457-5!!14. . . . 
HUGE MOVING SALE, 
mypage.siu.edulanueller/sale.hlm 
or call 529-9008. · 
NISHIKI HYBRID BIKE. 23 lnch, 
5210, Direct TV system; SSS, .can 
529-9125. , • 
·:, Rooms.· 
1 BDRM APT, furn, utiJ lnc:I, good for 
seniors or grad sludenls, lease, no 
J)ets, can 684'4713. · 
1 :BDRM EFFIC, 401 W Monroe, w.i-
ter, sewer incl; c/a; Jg rooms; 
5275/mo, 528-07 44. 
1 bdrm, dean, quiet piel grad, no •, 
pets, near SIU; 1 year lease, 
' :S3?5',""?.•.'"!:n~-38]~ 
1 BDRM;GOODarea,niceand 
dean, 5315/mo incl trash and water, 
687-1774. 
2 BDRM APT; close to SIU, dining 
room, lg living room, balcorrf, 
S485lmo. 203-711_2or7I18. 
• 2 BDRM APT, close to SIU, wld, oH 
street parking, no i,e1s. s.:oo1mo 
plus dep, 982-2509. · ' 
2 BDRM CJA, vau!'.ed ce,Tmg, nice & 
quiet area, avaD now, 1 1111le south ol 
PARK PLACE EAST,res hal~ int1, town; no dogs,call549-0081: 
grad, upper class student, quiel. ulil 2 BDRM ct!JSE to caml":S, wld. 
incl, clean rooms, tuni, 5210 & up, relrigerator, range. cJa, trash & wa-
can 549-2831, nol a party place. ter incl, S500/mo, lease tiU may req, 
ROOM FOR RENT, al Yoga house, pets ok, 201"2945·. 
vegetarian kitchen, no smoking or 2 BDRM NEAR Crab Oii:hard lake 
alcohol, S185/rno, 457-6024, S300/mo, call 2!!2•2050. 
SAUJKl HAU. CLEAN rooms, util 2 BDRM -mEE house·; S420, ·can 
Incl, $200/mo, across from SIU, sem 303-1275 or 529-7223. 
lease, can 529-3815 or529-3833. 1 -----'-'----
Room_ mates 2 bd~.a1c.quie1.avai1now, 
www.butl<propertiescom, 
2TOSHAAEnicehouse&yard, caUS49-00Sl; 
509 N Oakland, 1 ml N of calrf)us, ' 2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Nea. ale.·, 
tum. wid, rel & dep 914-420-5009. w/d, patio, cits co~;· · · · 
FEMALE NONSMOKER; FURN, SSOO/rOO, 457,a194 or 528-0744' 
SPACIOUS, CLEAN home, Incl w/d, 2 BDRM, FURN or untum: 1 blk 
da. cable, uti1 can 684-5584. from campus. water __ & trash incl, 
MIFTO SHARE beaulilul 2 bdrm 
$32Slmo,457·5631. 
town house. 3 bllts 10 S!UC, 2 BDRM, UNFURN, S485'mo, great 
5300+1/2 lllil or S450 llal, partially location, laundry lacililies on site, no 
furnished, home away lrom home, pets, 457-5631: · 
~~no~ or 770-808- 2 Bl.KS TO SIU, elf,c, lum,a/c, wa-
------'------,- I ter&trash,S210/mo,411EHester, 1995NISSAN PATHFINDER SE ., 
4x4, auto, all power, leather, keyless 
entry, $7300 obo, 529-4380. 
MAI.EROOMMATEWANTEOto 457~8or924-3415:' ' 
. $99 Apc)USTIC GUITARS, OJ Selv· ; share 31:idrm, 2 112 bath, new 3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise 
_94_M_U_ST_AN_G-5.-0,-5-speed--'-. bbl<h--'--_ -,- 1 ~~~~tals, Recording, • ·' :::~~.t~'; ';; 2 Aaes, camllria, $450/mo, can for, 








·0e~JetStar,eledricbass• ;; ', Bro'ok$ide'Nfanqr: 
·speed, auise, 94,xxx m,les, leather, guit!r, black, shortscale, fretboanl, ·. . . 
S5500.can542.a,34 •. , _ pearilnlay,$400.wlhandcase. >. ;,_.,,_::::·,Ap_a_rtm,ents~_-_ _ 
96 Clf(SLER S~RING lXl:78,iocc ~5;~;~ ~ S200, ~~/ '. 
, ~~~~f.°59C: ! ~~1~, !; i -~<;:::>:. SIU 1 'IVl 11.:.E ,; :>; ·:: ·. 
~UY.NET,nolonly; '.: ~ 
means gelling the best deal but also 
buying wfcoplldence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE; AAA Au: 
to Sales, 605 N llfinois Ave, 457; 
7631. ._' 
FORDTAURUSGL 1996,99,xxi.,' 
wen equipped, wan maintained; 1 
owner, $4500, 549-6729 •. , '. ,::..,.'; , . 
vert@siu.edu 
3 BDRM, 2bath, 5 blks from SIU; COUNfRY-Scr'i1NC.: PR!\"ATE~" 
tum. riopets, 457~23, Iv mess. • ~~~~~~t~1:. 
3 BDRM;2balh;opeiiSept1;oo-· 12mintoSIU,catsonlyalio'Nedwl 
pets, 3 ml South on Giant City Rd;· additional deposit, avail now, 
· ref & dep, year lease, gra_d student, 5420/mo, 457-3321, 
529·5878or529•5331, · · 
FREEAPPLIANCEW/12MOlease, 
. 3 BDRM, M'BORO; traslipicku'p .. - 6 & 10 mo lease avail, S3251mo for 
~~t,:~~plusdep, ~=~~ca~~~& 
------'---'--I 
4,$,2;1 BDRMS; CALL FOR SHOW; GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Stuo,ci 
~~;'~~~·Free Re_ntal apt, beaU!i!ully remodeled, near SIU, 
.-------,;,.,-,...,..,....=-, I details457-4422. ·.- . • ' • ;· 
· GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL @ 
• 606 E Part: 2 bdrm duplex apts, no 
· pets please; 1-618-893-4737.- · 
HOU.YHOCK APTS, 613 s·wash-' -
lngton; 1 bdrm, S400/mo, water & 
Studios ~ incl, ~xt Ir.I Rec, 684-46_2!;. 
one Bedrooms LARGE 1 BORM l:i ·country, water, 
Two Bedrooms. trash, washer & d,yer incl, pets ok -
Priced to ~it your needs w/dei,, S340/mo, ca0525-2531. 
JhJsweeks swcJ•J ::~~ ~ ~ ~ 10~=:z 
Luxuiy.1' !3DRM; ing Joi can ¥9-57?,9. 
W/0 IN APT, BBQ LARGE2BDRMAPT,juslcameon 
GRILL the market, NEAR SIU, ample part:-
~,..,,...,,,.,..,;;45;:,7;.;;., :-44;;;,-.:.:22::::;.,,--.~J I ing, priced right, 457-4422. 
APT. 2 BDRM & elfic, quiet residen- Looking for in apartment? , :~=~lu5~=~• lease 2-3 ~ORM • ~Apts-5600-
.ATTENTICN SER:ous STUDENT Schilling ~~~~gement 
gel away froni Garl>ondale distrac-
tion, 'lnly 6 minutes from campus, M'.80RO; 1 AND 2 bdrin, water/ 
quiet neighborhood with nice shade trash paid, 15 min to SIU, S2.50 and 
trees,ons~.elaundry, water& trash up, 924-3415or457.a798. 
Incl, 1 & 2 bdrm. S300-350/mo, 1 yr 
_J.?ase & ~ req. 924-3101. · ~~ t&~~~~:'!'n1~~. 
BEAtmFULSJUDIOAPT get 12th mo free, no lease, 687-
~i:J~ :,~lrf)US, newly remod- 4900. 




'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA~ 
!DUS, 1 & 2 bdr.n apt, air, Incl 
ater & IJash, no pets, "!'II 684-
145 or 684-6B62. 
•c-oALE COUNTRY, QUIET tenant,· 
2 Bdrrns, util Ind, no pets, 5425/mo, 
lease & dep, l;'3il now. 985-2204. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, QUIET tenanl. 
1 & 2 Bdnns, util Incl, no pets, de-
~ avall ~uly & At111, 985-2204. 
COALE FURN; 1 blk lrom cimpus 
at410WFreeman,2bdnn . 
$450/mo, eff',c S225/mo, no pets, 
can 687-4577 or967-9202.,. 
s1u:a=1med ... 
Fram Sophomoces ht Grads 













M-F - Sat 
9,Sp.,:,. _ ByAppointr.,e,,I 
· wn.tltcqaidsapu.com• 
2, ~i•&· 4Ji~drqom ·Apartme'nts·; 
. ·; ' ' , ' . -·.;.. ... ;._ --.·... ~ . - ' 
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NICE 1, 2. & 3 bdrm, 304 ~y S)l:3• 
~DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar• mon,, fum, ale, $350-S450{mc, avail 
Aug, can 529-1820 or 529-3581. ~aln, 2 & 3 bdrm housea, w/d, 
carpo,1,lreo mowtng & trash, no 
ICE NEWER 1-BDRM, lum, car- , ,.ts, eall 6114-41-15 or 6~62. 
t, a/c, 509 S Wan, or 313 E Mill, v..,_'-""r"'-"'~"' 
pets, summer or ran. 529-3581. lvooghOul, 2 bdrm, lg carport & pa. 
io, westslde, country atmosphere 
RENT A 2 BORM mobile llome, al ci!v's !!doe. S695/rnn, 457-3544. 
$225-$450/mo, we are Ille best and M"BORO, 3 BDRM, ela. tleal, Ubl 
lowest cost, pet ok, 529-4444. room, grad Student prel, 924-5043. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, oll Cecl:r NEW 2 BDRM, Sy,;amore & Davis, 
Creek Rd, near beaeh, center triplex C'dale, w/d, 1 car garage attacllec!, 
apt, avail now, pets ~ed $675/mo, 985-2496 ot 303-2122. 
w/deposit, SlWmo, 457-3321. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 3 bdrm, 2 batti,, ela, w/cl, 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, 2 covered decks, no pets, 
laundry lacilitts, free paoong, water Aug lease, 54!!-4808. 
& tram removal, SIU bus ~top. man-
ager on premises, phone, 54!Mi990. SMALL COTT AGE. EDGE ol rown 
lor 1 person onfy, 1st, List & deposit, 
TOWNE-sJDE WEST no pets, can 684-5649. 
APARTMEITTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rental• SMALL NEWLY REMODELED, 2 
•57-5£64. bdrm house, carport. ideal lor single 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave grad Ill' married couple, M pets, 
-W• have you covered! .•.. ,_ 616-984-2317. 
VISII SPACIOUS 2 BDRM house, r.lose 10 
: The Dawg House ·· SIU, w/d, no pets, S600'mo plus 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing dep, 982-2&)9 
guide at 
hl!p-Jlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg t~~ ~-rm use, w/d, c/a. no pets, call 684-house.html 
1 Sor684-6M2. 
Townhouses- TOWNE-SIDE WEST APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
2 BDRM, AJC, g('ocl loca!iOn. ideal 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
-157-5664. 
for gradS or lamily, no pets, year Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
lease, de~sit, 529-2535. -W• have you coveredl ....... 
3 bdrms, 306 w College, lum/unfum, 
central ait, 549-4808 (no pet:1), Free Mobile Homes 
Rental list at 503 S Ash. 
SAVE MONEY,2 bdrm. $225-
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bath, 2 car ga. $375/mo, pet ok, 529-4444. 
rage, patio, a/c, w/cl, d/w, cats con- .... -MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ......... 
sidered, $875/mo, avail July & Aug, __ $195/mo & upllll bus avaa ....... _, 
457-8194 ot 528-0744. ___ Huny, few a,,ail, 549-3850 ........ 
Duplexes 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close lo campus, $225-$350/mo, 
1 BDRM, W/carport, $275/mo, no water & trash lnduded, no pets, can 
pets, 549-7400. 549-4471. 
2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceiling, nice & 2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
quiet area. avaa now, 1 mile south of trash pick-iJP and lawn care, laun-
town, no clOgs. can 549-0081. dromal 011 premises, Roxanne MHP, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM, 208 Gray Dr. newer re-
modeled, Murdale Area, $575/mo, 2 BDRM MOBILE home, S2SO/mo, 
caa n0-339-6957 o, 67B-234-31r.i. first, last & security, releren:es, 6111· 
457-0642. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT!l.~ SIL, 
2 bdrm, untum. w/d ho<•ku;,, no pets 2 BDRM MOBILE homes, nice park, 
display 457-4387 or 457,7870. main! on site, S225--S260, tor Aug. 
lawn & trash Ind, 549-8000. 
C'DAI.E, CEDAR LAKE area. newer 
2 bdrm, avail August, d/w, w/d, pa. 2 BDRM, C'DALE. 15 minutes from 
tio, quiet, private, law/grad,. campus, S400lmo, grad student 
SS501mo, 618-893-2726. pref, no pets, no parties, 457,7563 
1e1 approcalion. 
Ho1:1ses 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S2B5lmo pets ok, no a/c, 457•5631. 
-·---.. CONTRACT FOR DEED ___ AVAIL NOW, NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 
· ·---·-.... HOUSES-..... -·---··· ta:t,,; central ai-, wld hookup, coun-
·········-···-···54g.3950 ___ . ·-·-· try selling, ple.l:e c,il 457-TJ:17 0f 
_ • ...HOUSES IN THE BOONIES .•• - 457-4405. 
----.HURRY FEW AVAILABLE-... CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
·----···-·-··-549-3BSO.------- quiet park, $150-$475/mo, cal 529. 
1 112 BDRM localed al 307 Mill st, 2432 ot 684-2563. 
$275/mci, dep plus ref, avail now, C'DALE, S250r'IIO, EXC NEWLY 
can 687-2475 REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
2 BDRM APPLIANCES, trash pick bdrm duplex, ber-n logalVSlU, gas, water, trash, lawn care Incl, no up, yd, 5350,'mo, plus dep, lease pets, 529-367 4 or 5344795, req, 4 ml S 51, no pets, 457•5042. rentapartmenlincart>onle.o:,m 
2 BORM HOME, beaUIJ!ul country C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm selling, MW1y ren~. $550'mo, $250-S40Mno, water, gas, lawn & 
swimming pool priweges, no pets, trash ind, a,,ail now, BOQ.293-4407, rel req, 529-4808. 
2 BDRM, 2 bath house, lum, pay 213 COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL lot grad, 2 bdrm, pulloul bed, rreezer, a/c, 
of util, nice neighbomood. $500/mo, $295/mo, 529-3507 o, 521-3811. 
small pets ok, 351-5757. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml out ol 2 BDRM, ale, screened poteh, M'bo<o, near KinKaid Lake, 2 bdrm clean, garage, lenc:ed, pets neg. rnobl1e home 011 1 acre lot w.'pol&-
$50Qlmo. avail now, ca.11549-6436. bam, $400/mo + dep, rel req, 967• 
2 &ORM, COUNTRY cottage, 5 5 ml 6354 or 534-2763. 
10 SIU, ale, no clOgs. $450 +util, 457 • EXTRA NICE, 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near 
2724. ca"1)Us. good lot 3 students or per. 
. 2 BDRM, DEN, wro HOOKUP, a/c, led lot 2 Sludents wit>, roo,n lot ~rs."'"'· c;a,rw:,pets, 549-_ 
avail now, 12/molease,de;>,no 0491 o,457-0609. 
. pets, 529.2535_ 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled w/ $250/mo, $:DYITIO, SIU bus ro:.le, 
appprianoes. M'Boro Alea, $400/m0, very clean, 457-8924. 
can 687-4494 or cea 967-9996. 
IN M'BORO, 2 bdrm mobile home, 
2 BORM. wro hookup, dlw, close 10 trash & waler Incl, S300/mo +dep, 
SIU and mall, avail lmmed, 549- rel raq, 967-6354 o, 534-2763. 
0268. 
mM'BORO, 2 BDRM mobile home, 
3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale, w/cl, prlvale, trash & water loo, $25Clmo +dep, 
screenedporch.1 yrlease,no pe!s, m req, 967-6354 °' 534-2763. 
avail now, $650,'mo, 549-5991 •• • 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, super 
3 BDRM, 2 balll, untum. carpeted, Insulation package, furn, c/a , no 
central heat & air lg yard, deck, 2 car pets 549-0491 ot 457-0609. 
garage; carterville, ca11457-7782. 
LOOK NO FURTHER! B.!1-Alre Mo-
3 BDRM, NC, gas/heat, w/cl, car• bilO Home Park, new 1,2.3 bdrm 
port, deck, 318 Bin:h Lo, $66Qlmo, I.WIits, w/ summet & laD avaD, quiet, 
525-2531. ~ clean, lrlendly envtronment. C-dale, 
4,3,2,,1 bdrms, Cal ~ Showing, no 2 bl<s lro01 caff1lUS, no pets, 529-1422. pets, sc~ree Rental Lisi at 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE 503SAsh. 
HOUSING? 
Check out our mobile hOmesll 
BIG 3 BDRM AU. NEW windows, Close 10 C3111)US, rrtfW'r/ remokled, 
lumac:e, ~d.alr,ctosa 10campis Blg Shaded lols, ene,gy elficienl 
$690r'mo, Mil<& 0 92-4-4657. Smal pets allowed 
BIG 4 BDRM, 2 balll, family home, 
. 905& 1000EPark 
$280-$440 
very nice. quiet area, S900'mo Sc:nlf,ng Propef1y Management 
lease, Mike O 924-4657. 54Ml895 
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml eaS1 of 
C'Oale, 2 bdrm, very clean. water, 
trash, lawn care lnduded. c/a, NO 
PETS, 549-3043. . 
NEW PAIITT, NEW carpet extra . •. , 
clean, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, e1a, w/d hook• 
up, avail now, pets ok, "-estslde, 
924-2812. · • 
PARADISE ACRES, lots available, 
$75 a month with 1 yr lease, can lor 
details, 985-271!7. -· 
$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
cllC'Jlars. Free lnlonnalion. ca!l 203• 
683-0202. 
ATTEtmON OPENINGS AVAIL lor 
PT Wotk preparing, mailing & sorting 
eOVP.lopes. no sening, serious apply 
can 626-821 ~-
BAR MAID, MUST be dependable, 
creative, oelf starter, w/excenent i:"!r• 
somlity, have the abifrty to have run 
while working, but get Ille job done, 
$&'hour+ tips, apply at Ttle Comer, 
2003 Gartside SI, or cal Nikki to ar-
range inter/few, 687-1991. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES ~EEDED, 
$250 a day potential, training prov,d· 
ed, 1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY lo 
person, Shale! Lounge, M'boro, IL 
DAYCARE TEACHER W/ASSOCI• 
ATES degree needed, openings tor 
6 weeks to 6 years, 687•5463. 
HANDYMAN AVAIL FOR Tues & 
Tlxirs, 529-5989. 
HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hours, 
der,very drivers and sandwich pre-
,parefs, apply al European Cale, al-
ter 5pm, 351 ·9550. 
INVEm-ORY TAKERS NEEC.EO .-
RGIS, the world's ~st lnvento,y 
service, wia be.taliino applications at 
the Marion UnelJl)klymenl Office at . 
9 am SHARP 011 Thursday !:,,pl~-
We otter a starting wage ol $7.00/hr, 
nexible W'lellufu,g, and oppo,tunity. · 
lot advancement. Mu-.1 have aa:ess · • : 
10 reliable means ol transpot1,1tion. · · 
EOE. 
LEGAL ASSISTANT, EXCfif,ngand .. 
~er slulls req. reply to PO Box 
1206, C'dale, 62903-1 ~-
NO-NHIRING 
GOLDEN Corral Restaurant 
Accepting appr,cations and Inter, 
vie"'ing lor ALL posilions al ltle 
Hamplcnlm 
215S N Reed Station Pkwy 
C8rt>ondale, IL 
Tue 8/27 9am-7pm 
Tue 9/3 9am-7pm 
Wed 9/4 9am-7pm 
Thu 9/5 9am-7prn 
NON HIRING SMILING laces lot 
waitre$Warlending, evenings and 
weekends, apply in person, SI Bowl, 
Rt 13 east In Carterville, 985-3755. 
NOW HIRING, PART time, luD lime, 
kitchen, grin. dishwasher, nexible 
sehedule, 17th Street Bar & Grin, 32 
N 17111 SI, Ml!oro. 
NOW HIRING, WAIT stall & drivers, 
apply lo person, Cams Pizza, 1 SO:: ' 
Elm SI, Mboro. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT, 
needed lot in home health car, need 
to hase a car, can 351_--0652. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap, 
ply lo person, Ouatro's Pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
awearance. PT sorr.a lurtch hours 
needed, apply In person. OualrOs 
PiUa,21&WFreeman. 
PRESCHOOi. TEACHER, MUST 
have 2 yrs of COiiege w/_8 sem In of 
early chldhood, apply In person at . 
Puka PreSClloOI. 818 S llinois Ave, 
lower level of Ille Wesley Founda• . 




Eam $1,000•$2,0001h11 semester 
with a proven Campus Fundraisef 3 
hour lundralsing event Our pro,. · 
grams maka _lundralslng euy 
with no rlakL Fundralslng dates, 
are filling quickly, 10 get with the 
prcgraml It worl<s. Contact Campus • 
Fundralser at 888-923-3238 or vif.il · 
www.carrousfundraiser.o:,m · · 
CLASSIFIED 
HOME CHILD CARE, dcne to cam- . 
pus, gre.;.t nelghbomood, toys & ac-
tivities lor au ages, Iovino & caring , 
environment. 7 years exp, m ii 
needed, cal 529-3855 . .. , 
HOUSECLEANING, REASONABLE 
RA TES, references, experienced, 
can 457•7182. leave message. 
SELF-STORAGE. 5x10'a, 10x10'a, 
ca,a & bc:its etc, 011 Giant C.ly 
bbcklop, ?I 457-4405 or 924-4227. 
OTEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecharjc. fie makes house calls, · 
457.7984 ot mooile 525-8393: 
. TWO BEDROOMS . • . · 506 _S. ·rn1-,htr 
Ne-.vlv · 
· C< msfr(1{·h.::tl 
~· 3.13<.lrni." Lux1..1ry 
. ·To-.v.nl'lc;,;;Js 
-~~~Q fi)~; ... J~~~. ··. " --  ~~~ [)1i\~ 
~-~-~~ 
. ,, . ' ' 
The DawtrHouse i's .. 
. thEf premier Internet 
,•,' guide-to-rental 
· property iistings in· 
· .. , .,,,~arqi:mdale. · 
PROMOTION DIRECTOR AND spe-
cial event D.ra. resumes od>/ 10122 
S Illinois or lax al 457.Q290. • · · 
PROSHOP/ BEVERAGE CART,. ; 
must bo 21 yrs Old, outgoing, WIIJe)d. 
ble In, •Plllr In Pffl()r. 457-5-155. ' 
. : Sponsored by the 
· -, :Daily Egyptian we 
--:,. ·c:1rivea high volume,;·., 
of t~rgeted·traffic to. 
: your web pages, no 
matter where. they 
SMOKERS WANTED ' . , . 
SMOKERS EARN S500 OR MORE 
Partld,:)ating In quillmoklng re- • · 
aearch. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
old, who qualify and con.,ie1e the 
atudy, Sludents and 000-stuclenll 
welccme. Oualificatlons detennined 
by~ proc:ess. 453-356,1. 
,. : are-listed. ~ - ' 
. : Interested i_n advertising. in. the_ Daily Egyptian "Dawghouse"? 
Give us ·a call at 536-3311 ·for rates and information. · 
LAST SEEN BY the SpiD Way, yet. 
low Lab, 81 pounds, named Saman-
tha, very friendly, ssoo cash reward 
tor Into leading lo or returned, 618-




· ~-• FOUNDAOS ,... ~ 
• ~3 llnes,3 days FREEt1ii,.t 
·:. ,,,. 5j&-33t1 .' "'\.' 
Tue Dawg ~ouse is the premier Internet 
. guide to rental property UsUngs in · . 
Carbondale •. Sponsored by the Daily : 
. Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web· pages/ no . 
.,:_ matterwh~re they are listed: . 
.Paily Egyptian·: .. 














::.~.- --~!1~~;:.S.Qlll~J>.n~,_ s~i_l~ · 
Requirements:· -
•enrolletl at SIU for at least 6 hcurs 
•available fo work 10-15 hours/week 
• · •available t<> work during breaks · 
•hav_e knowledge of accounting principles 
•have sp!'1!adsheet and computer experience . 
-Dai_By _ -=:gyptian. 
HEilp w·~nted 
Fall 200·2 :·semester .. -. : 
DE Newsroom Jobs· for fall 2002 .· Wanted:· Online Producer 
Ail applicants must be in good .. The Daily Eg~tian is looking io hire an 
academic standing and.must be. enrolled in Online Producer. Candidates should be 
at least 6 credit hours for the fall. . interested in combining news and the fast 
Columnists 
*Write one general~interest column per week 
for the D.E. Human interest type cot1:1.mn -• 
relating to student life and student interests 
paced world of the Internet. Candidate must 
. be enrolled in.at least 6 credit hours at SIUC 
this fall and'able to work evenings. _The 
candidate should h~ve the following skills:-. 
preferred. • *Pursuing a degree in joumalism/radio-tv o·r: 
*Schedule flexible but must be able to meet related field. 
a deadline. - *Solid news judgment. 
*At least two sample columns 500-700 *Above average writing and grammar skills. 
words in length should accompany your *Knowledge of the Internet._ . . · 
application. · *Basic.knowledge of HTML.and web -
*This is a r;ion-paid position. publishing tools. 
Cartoonist · ·· · · · • *Flexible schedule. . . 
*Script and. iHustrate daily.com_ic strip er . * Ability to work on deadline and on tong 
~;g~~d~le flexible but must be able.to meet: · •. term projects. · · · ·- :.·. : 
~Knowledge of Photoshop a plus.-~ 
a deadline. · : :_ • ·:: _. ·. . . · .. , · :_ · '. . · nie Onlne Producer will be responsible for posting an stories 
*At least one \veek'of saniple comics should from the DE to the Internet each~. maintaining an attractive . 
accompany your application. · · - =-=~e~~U:. =3.!'J :=5n~~ ~ 
*Paid per published cartoon. : editors, photographers and grap1,c artists to create news and · 
EditorialCartoonist'< . . .· · . ~\':1e~=:°~:a~t~U:~~~~ 
*Required to produce at ·_least 2 editorial adapt to change. · • · · • · · · · · ·. 
cartoons per week: ··.. _. . . Sp·~tt~· Copy Editor/ P~ig~ .. 
*Must have· knowledge of both local and . .•.:· · Designer · · . -
~ational poli~i~al affairs. . . . · . " -. ' · · .·. • Responsible for page tfesign and layout of daily 
Sch~dut~nex1ble ~u.t !11ust be able to mee~ .. ·:: ::.sports sectlon,including headlinewritjng. ",, :~ ~. : 
deadhne. _ '.: . , ;. : · . f .. :: · : : >; , . ,. . : .... .' ~Sunday~Thursday evening worl: block required •. ;.,· , 
*At least two ~xa111ptes of cartoons you have· · •!-lust be detail orientated and able to work efficiently· 
created should accompany your application:; 0 ·:· ; : under dea~line pressure.·. . . : .- :-: _ ., ,.::-.'. .· •. < , 
*Paid per published cartoon.- · · · _ . •Strong kn~edge of spelling, grammar, and_wor~ . , _ 
.. - . , -- . . . . _._ . . . . .. . usage required. . . . •. • . 
To apply, complete a OE_Employment applic:atJora, available ~t' · · · • · •• . • Must be enrolled In at least 6 credit hours. • " , 
the DE Customer Servke Deslc;1Z59 Communications Bldg. To apply; complete a DE Employment app&catlon; available at 
Please verify the position you are applying for on the .; : . the OE customer Service Desk, 1259 Communications Bldg.-:-. 
;~~~.atlo~ For ~e rf01!1'3tl00: ~-D Lance ~p_eere at 536-, :;~~~ =~~:!_~~or s:e:e..t 536: ·:,':; 
3307, . . .. . . . ''< ,·, ••• C ,,.:··' 
0 • ~ > ~• > •~ • •:• :, •, .. : c~ • 
Ri,qulrcments: · 
. ~ Must hav1tat least 8 
ae<fit hours. -
• Must be reglsterl!d for 
; .·fall semester2002.· 




· --~ Cc3t0mer Service 
• C<mputer software 
• C&. 'l Register 
• Spreadsheet · 
axparlooce ~pful. _ • . • 
Tho Daily .Egyptian la an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian . 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1:159. 
.. Monday through Friday, 8 A.U. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
~-~•~~-~-~~ 
:Eft: .. :ll~~~l~!':n· .. 1 
I • Hust be enro. Ill. !d •.t SIU forat I.cut 6 credit hours I . . . • Good drtvln& reconl a must -• If you ue enrolled In 8 am or 9 am cbsses you · need notapply ._ . 
~ · Printer's Assistant ' · ffi Y:l, • Hust be enrolled at SIU for at lust 6 credit hours. .. ~ 
• Hun be enrolled far summer and r~ ,.;.,esters 2002. 
I • Prrvlous press experience helpful indudin: that en I . snull sheeted form presses. 1 · . • Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. . . 




Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis, IL; · 
needs your time, your money or both! Needs: Dog 
food, cat food, pet toys, pet treats, bleach, paper 
towels, blanketc;, towels, newspaper. Call (618) J!"~~~m~ 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
APVERTISIN9 POLICY~. 
·Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Arlvertisemcnt For Errors On 
The Fi~t Day Of Publication 
The Dally l!in·ptian cannot be ttsponsible"for 
more thi:.n ONE day's Incorrect insertion (no cxcep-
lions). ··Advertisers att ttsponsible for checklr:g Li.cir 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. Erro.-s 
not the fault'of the advertiser which lessen the value 
of the adverti~eme'.'t will be adjusted. 
Cbssified advertising running with. the Dally 
Egyptian will not be automatically ttnewed. A callback 
will be given on the ·,1ay·_of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It is 
1hc. nesponsibility of the customer to contact· the Daily 
Egptlan for ad tt~ewal. 
· . - • All classified advertisl~g must be processed 
before- 2 p.m. to appc,r In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following 
day's·publicatlon. - . . . . . : . · 
_ Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounu with established credit.: A ser• 
vice charge of $25,00 will be added to the advertiser'• · 
account for every check tttumed 'to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations ·~f 
classified advertisement will be charged a · $2.SO service 
fee. Any ttfund ·under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · · · •. · · · • · · 
. ',. All advertl~lng ,,;bmined to th~ Dail~ Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be ttvlscd, ttjected, or 
• can.~elled aU?Ytil?~··· - . . .... 
. .. Th;Dally Egyptian assu..;;, n~ liability l(for · 
any reason It becomes necessary co· omit° any advertise~ 
mient;-., '.'._- • • · .. _"/~~•,'•~ ~• .'.· r~,'>,~ • >: :•1 •··••·.~, 4 : ,~~~-. 
'.. . ·~"A ·.;mple of ~II ;;;all;.;~:r ;;~~ ~\USt ~ sub-
mlttN ~nd approved prior to "deadline for publication. . . /;• .. ·:"' - -
.. N~· ~J.,~~ut·be~~~iS:..Classl_fl~d. . .. ».•.: 
Place your ad by phone at 61S.:536-J.Jii M~nday-' .. 
Friday 8 a~m. to 4:30 p.m._or visit our office In ·th;;-;_ 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
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DAILY EovmAN COMICS',, 
IN THE SINKING TWILIGHT SIMMER OF A SOUTHERN SUMMER EVENING, 
·• · A LONE HERO RETURNS. TRAVEL WEARY, WEATHERWORN 
AND HE'S WOBBLING TOWARD HIS OLD HOME AND HIS NEW SEMESTER. 
, REPLENISHED 
. • BUT NEITHER 
HEALED NOR MENDED; 
HE FURTHERS 
HIS QUEST. 
N•ER DWELLING ON 
HIS WOUNDS 
CR COMFORTS LOST 
/DR EASIER PATHS 
.: " · NOT TAKEN, 
"The boxing life ain't for you, Banana Boy ••• 
yJu bruise too easy.~ 
· Daily· Horosc:opes. 
By Unda C. Black ,, . ., 
. • Today's Blrtt.,tay (Aui. 26). You can introduce great · 
innovations this year, to your r,mily, your hor,•. or both. 
Some of the work you ,an do yoursel~ but other jobs 
you'll delegate, Sci high standards so high that you'll 
never be able to achieve them. Doing that will give you 
the motivation you need. . . 
To gel the advantage; check the day's rating: 10 is th~ 
easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2l·Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • You're . 
Impatient. but don't be Impulsive. Doing things right the 
first time Is Important. Don't force somebody to remind 
you. · - ·• · · · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is a 6 • You're • 
becominr slightly more interested in your wo'rl,. The 
more Interest you show, the more interest you'll earn. 
You'll love that.· · · 
Cemlr1I (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • You've been 
stuck in, lht Jetails for several weeks. You're about to . 
enter a riiore cruti.e phase. Use the skills you've 
learnec'• and use them uninhibitedly. . .• 
C.nur (lune 22•luly 22) • Tod;;y Is a G • Having trou• 
bl,.;1etting your meaning across? feeling pressured or 
c<> 11used7 It'll pass. Schec!ule meetings and decisions for 
Thursday ii you want. to keep costs down. 
Leo (July 2l•Aur. 21) • Toda1 Is an 8 • You're still in a 
playful mood, but duty Is now calling. Better find a wa) 
to mah work seem like play so that you car1 earn 
--fID.-.~ - -~---. ~--TM-AT-S.-.C-R_AM_B_L_E_D_W_O_RD-GA_M_E~ money lor toys. 
~ ~ ~~ • t,y Henrt Amold end Utq Atg- n~~~!or~";!;~~~S~!~;i~~~i~~~ i:0•:~;t;;:,:,ou're 
Ur.scramble these lourJum!>les, Luckily, this is not a_problem. Show them. · 
or.r. l.<>tlor lo eact, Sq\Jal'fl, Libra (SepL 2J•Oct 22) •,TtJay is., 7 • Lei the others 
to for:'.douroroil1arywatds. c.irry the load for~ while. ,You can be the brains behind I MYLAN t · · the organization. Keep them from going too fast and 
. getting lr,to trouble. • · I ( ) ) · j Scorpio (OcL ll•Nov. 21) • Todar ls a 6 • The.money 
...,..r,_._s.,..,.._.,._ could finally be camina your way, and ,oon. Do oi-,e 
., ....,.. -.... wark ·that's required, ,nd temind anybody who owes 
. ~LUJDj·· '. · :·, you some.· , . 
_ S11lttulu1 (l'iov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today Is an 8 • A crill• 
I. I···( _· ~ ~ calpersorimightsoonukloryourl,cts.lts.notenoug .. ;; . . _ h J I? say that somet~ing shouldn't be done. Outline II plan 
· · ·· · ' that worh better. · : ; · · , ' 
ToM_._.u·rrh·VE' ,· . ·. . ·.· ·. ~-cgrl·NNl:00(, R~at. . C.prlcorn (Dec. 21:lan. 19) • Tod•y Is 1 5 ~ There's no , use.trying lo argue with a.h~Mempered woman. or an· 
older one who's made up h~r mind. Acquluce graceful• 
-•-""" B£:CAl.,'5£: )·~ W>6- ly, even ii you'ie right. , " 
~
. NEPOTT j · · · Aquarius (Ian. 20•Feb. 11) • Today is an B • Details 
~ are always Important. but now e:ven more ,o than ever. ) ... [ I ~. ~~~~~=,~::rs to . ?~;~t
1
:~~turs~lf gel lm~~!ie~'., and forget so~~thlng ·, 
IIJ!.'OGSled by :he abo\'e cartoon. Plscas (fel,. 19•t,1arch 20) • l~d~y is a 5 • When oth· 
Mswer, ~ ·r•. I~·.~ "IT~ rnu ers assess what a rnod job you've don~. tl.ey'II vote to 
h _ _ J -~ give you the rcwarc!. i>on'I pretend you'1e someone elsi.-. (Answers Mond-'ly) They love you for who you are. 
Yoslerday'a I Jurr.blei: CANAL SIXTY I.MRAUO · HANGAR 
At,swer: Whal l:le !healer a~;ence considered the (<) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC:·. 
. laser show- "LIGHT" 0!1AMA . , Distributed by Knlg~I R:-!der/Tribunt 
I. COMICS 
. . . 
Crossw.~rd 
ACROSS . 
1 Poe! Teasdale 
5 Reindeer herder' 
9 Bar seal 
14 Dumbstruck 
15 Ananias. e.g . . 
16 D,lhes •. 
' 17 Hope/Oosby 
: movie • 
19 Venfllall!d, In a 
way . 
20 Amen lo that! 
21 Jolly pirate? 
23 Aclress Lupino 
25 Jam-pad<ed 
sta!e 




35 WWII surrender 
site 







43 Jad<ct flap 
44 Knickknack 
45 Aural buildup 
4 7 01 Me111od,sm 
49 Up-curler. 
5 I H,1 tho slopes 
52 Emergency 
papermcney 
54 Mako . 
compulSOfY 
59 Ovcrac1 • 
62 Faitwayff,ers 
64 Talk and talk 
65 Ungulate's toot 
66 Swill 
67 Extreme pa;n 
68 In this mamer 
69 Cul 
DOWN 











22 Fertilizer lrom 
bird drappings 
24 G•ec~ fabler 
26 Greasy spoon 
27 Antonin ot !he 
Supreme Court 
28 Sunday speech 
29 f'art,0teye5 
30 Highway strip 
31 Cap,tal on lhe 
Missouri Rr.oer 
32 Ms. Thurmar: 
. 33 "TheTamingot 
the • 














?e.op!e t.,v,'f( C\l'-""-Y~ 
Co"1f'le>.;t1 wh.ert .:C. 
. \,.ic.t-< 1"11~ \~;L(+-f; 
So. l-e-1- Me, o..S I{ 
\._)0'-\ -t-1-ti~ ! 
ww.-..pe~lonelnn.ri. _! · 





N MtV S Ill s n H .l • }\ NO !) V 
d 011 S II Jo OH !11 M ON nu 
s ,., " e ~ 1 0 !) ii; 3 .L 0 n 3 
3 S 0 d n I l!I d 1 l:l:l s• ------ I )I S •u 3 l:I 3 3 NS 
NV ,. 3 , s 3M 
01 u n :>11!1 1 3 
VI 1 3 H Elio s u 
llY 1 Ill S N I H 
3 :) " s , " 1111!1 
s s 3 N , n Hli ...... r»l:I 3 !) 0 l:I 
,. 3 , 0 H 111 0 I 
V N IH :> • l:I V 
, o 0 .l sill d d 
48 Flatbottom open 
boals 
50 Just 
53 Friend ol T,gger 
55 Footllallplay 
56 Earthenware Jar 
'fi7 Reduce speed 
- -S.-
Ill X y M ll Y 3 
d y 111 U I S 
0 1 lllv 3 0 I 
s • s rt I 3 U 
3 S , n dffl 
"0 , .. ........ 
l'iilA " s 1 1 I 
u o 1 0 "o u 
I 1 Ill 0 3 MY 
" , Ill v l:I VS 




60 Drinking cup 
61 Johrl's'lbko 
63 Singer Rawls 
~ '•, 1,._., I, 1 .,. "' I ,. •" .'.'. • -. 1 • ._ i, .; ... • fO "" ; 
,. 
. _,., 
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot 'Holl~way: 
FINDING ·cooL STUFF ON THE BEACH COMPETITION . 
·. . '' . ,.. . . . . ·, . . . ------------
by Garry Trudeau· 
Bill (on the right) found a talking 
hum.an head and we feel that . 
makes him the wiMerl 
.;~,~~::~:·:.'-;·::-. ' ' 
~ •• ,-.......... :.... ..... , ,.__,. '1'-Y.• • .,;,~•.•··· .. • .. ·········"" .,.,. .. ~ ............... , •••• ,, ~ ............. . t . '~~;. . u' 
'I 
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to open season 
Ethan Erick'5on 
Daily Egyptian 
tough sc:ison with exhibition g:imcs 
ag:iinst Goldst:ir and :1 tC:1m from 
Hung.try on Nov. 10 and 16, rcspec· 
tivcly. · 
SIU opens the season Nov. 23, by 
playing host to DePaul. 
, , When we go away 
we have as many fans 
as we do at home.,' 
Molly McDowell 
SIU women's baskelball senior guard Two days later the S:i.lukis _must 
head cast to face the Southeastern· 
Conferenct" bottom-feeding 
KentucJ..-y Wildcats in a Nov. 25 includ~ Belmont and Mercer, as ,veil 
tilt. as the host 49crs. 
"Our first two g:imcs arc going to The Salukis st:irt 2003 with a 
The SIU women's ·basketball be the biggest of our season," bang as perennial conference power 
tc-Jm has a tough road ahead of it McDowell said. Southwest Missouri St:ite comes to 
this year as it attempts to post its Opp's squad returns home for a the Arena for the first conference 
first winning season in seven years. Nov. 30 g:ime against Tennessee g:ime of the season on Jan. 3. 
De Paul, Kentucky and Tech, a team that lost :i.11 five starters The conference season will be a 
Northwestern all await the Salukis from a squad that went 22-8 last difficult one as the S:i.lukis · face 
in their first six g:imcs ~his season.. season. Creighton and Dr:ike - the two 
And if that wasn't enough_. six of _ This will, J:>c the SaluJ:is'. _last. league favorites according to Opp-
their first eight g:imes arc on• die · home game ·of 2002.1 " _ · '· - : •• , in ba"ck•to~back g:imes twice in the 
. road. . - '' ,: '"'.·.I. r I December begins \vith trips to ''·conference slate •. 
"I think it's a pretty· strong · Tennessee State; Eastern Illinois · · SIU travels to Omaha, Neb., and 
schedule," heaJ coach Lori Opp and then Northwestern, which fin· Des l\foincs, Iowa, Juring a three- · 
said. ished with a 0-16 record in the Big day span-in mid-January. - ·. -
· "\Vc'rc playing several teams Ten Conference. . . "It's tough to go to· Drake and 
from different conferences so we're \Vhilc the lack of early home · Creighton," Opp said. . 
going to sec a lot of good non-con· g:imcs may appear to be a disadvan~ "That's a hard swing." 
fen:ncc competition, which will pre· tage to the Salukis, McDowell is not Creighton then comes to the · 
pare us for conti:rence play." too worried. _ . s Arena· on .Feb. 14, followed · by 
. Senior guard Molly McDowell, "When we gn a\vay we ha,·c as Drake two days later. , 
SIU's leading scorer last season, secs many fans as we do at home,• The schedule throws a monkC-/ 
nothing but benefits from facing McDowell said. . . _ wrench at the team in the form of a ·. 
tough competition early in the se:a· .. · -Opp concurs with· her marquee rare midscason -non-conferencc __ .·,~-
son. · · . . · · :. . . player on the tcam'sbck offan sup- game :on J:an. 28 ag:iinst"l\1iddle 
"\Vheri . we_ h:ave DeP:aul, . port at home. Tennessee State. 
Northwestern and KcntucJ..-y all in . "Playing _ at home isn't truly a . Opp. said she thinks the season· 
the first si.-.: g:imes, I don't think home-court advantage," sahl Opp. ending · road trip to SMS ~nd 
there's any way that it could hurt The farthest road trip of the sea• ·Wichita St:ite -could be· tough on 
us; McDo.,..-ell said. son comes when heads to California her team as_ it jostles for position 
"It's definitely going to be a pos· to compete in the Long · Beach heading into the conference tourna· 
itive." Classic.· · ment . · 
The _:;;,,iukis tune-up for the The four-team tournament will "We finish with Southwest :ind 
WELCO~E STUDENTS! 
Make us your 
· Hair Care Headauarters. 
Guaranteed ·Sat:isfact:ion. 
Gu..aran teed Se-ylc.T-•I 
Two Carbondale Loc~tions 
•Schnucks Plaza •University Place 
West Main & East Main 
Oakland (across from the mall, 
(a walk from campus) near Barnes & Noble) 
529-2999 457-5854 
1 lntroducto~y Offer 1 
$799-HAi'RcuT · 
: (INCLUDING BLOW•DRY) 1 
• _ _ _ · f;"_s>iros S_!!f)tombor 15, 2002. Not Available with other offers. On_!r one coupon_pc5 cuslomor, _ _ _ I 
r=~Wanna Fly? ~or do one of over 100 other _ _ · ;, ~well-paying careers after graduation? THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME 
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE 
(AEROSPACE STUCIESl 01) 
Air r-orce ROTC is a free elective-but it's. far more than that. 
Air Force.ROTC is also a prc,gram that teaches you to be a 
leader, develops your management skills, and helps you grow 
into a well-rounded and self-assure-1 person. For those who 
qualify, Air Force ROTC can even he l_.) pay for college through 
It's scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll also . 
become an "Air Force officer. doing exciting, meaningful.things 
alongside other great people In fascinating places around the -
world. If you're Interested, It's not too late to add Aerospace 
Studies 101. There's no obligation-as a matter of fact, you 
don't decide whether or not to Join the military until your 
Junior year. So g,:, ahead, give it a try:--you · . 
. won't regret it. · · ·· ·. . . .· 
Air Force ROTC :,t SIUC . c- . · A •D ~E-~ ~ · 
618"'.453-2481 . --~-;~-'"~--
http://~'."siiJ.edu/-afrotc .:-."::Ja-:.. r 
SPORTS 
Gold~ (&hibitionJ · ~ m 
· Hur,gary (&hibition}_ . Carbondale: 111: 
DePau/ . · · , Carbonda/o, ID. 
al KenJuc1y l.exinglon, Ky. 
TennesJee Tech Carbondale, Ill. 
al Tennwee Slate NaJrvit/o, Tenn. 
al fen/em /llinois C1,a,l,,J1on, /11. 
Dec._ 14 _ . at Nonhwestem . 7 p.m. &uns1on, Ill. 
Dec. 20. . aJ l.ot!g S«x/, Clauie . 7BA . - l.ot!g S«x/,, Calif. 
:~ ·._.., . . ,} > ·; ,;·:;~· :~·~;.:,':~'•' 
AllrunesanCiinlra/andSc,bjec11oehonge ., e. '.:':'- . ,-.;·<::·: 
\Vicluta thi~ ye;i;. t~ close ·out the · ·will cam a spot in the M'l;souri 
conference season; Opp said. "That V:alley Conference Touma'!'ent, 
:part's _not too thrilling, being on the.· which is set for March, 13-15 in Des 
,road :md being that far a\V:ly from , :Moines. · 
home.• 
If SIU can tum things· aroJnd 
this season and finish among the top 
eight tc:ims in the conference they 
/vporln-EJ/x.n Eruhon 
ran I,~ rtac!xd at · ' ' 
cmck.on@d:wycgypmr;~~ 
Illinois -State linebacker 
-makes'a statement'- . ' 
. . 
Michael icrizman 
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State 
U.) . 
NORMAL, Ill. (U-WIRE) -
In the old days, weight _training \vas 
hardly C\'CI' part of an :athlete's daily 
schedule. But those days arc long gone. 
If you wmt to pby sports in this day 
and age. being in top physical condition 
is a must 
For Illinoi! State . linebacker 
Boomer G~h); his time in thewcight 
room is just as imp.1rtant as his time on 
the football lidd. . . 
"My mom is ;a progr.un director at 
the YMCA, so f\-c ahv;iys h:id keys to 
:t.i~tty good weight facility,• Grigsby: 
"I started lifting weights my ficsh-
nun year .of high school I ,~ :ihout 
170 or 180 pronds as a sophomore and 
I knew I wanted to pby\-:usity foothtll. 
I really started putting emphasis on lift· 
ing by my sophomore year.• 
Grigsh); a nati\'c of Canton, w.as 
recently named to sttcngth and mr:di-
tioning coach Robert Lindsey's 
Dominator Awards list. 
The aw:u-d was gi\'Cll based on a 
conditioning test before the st:ut of full 
practices. Grigsby was named to the list 
for his "orlc at a speed camp, run by 
former NFL wide =a\'CI' Don Beebe. 
"His camp taught me a lot :ihout 
the 40 £y:ud dash] and getting off to a 
good st;u-t,~ Grigsby saicl •J\,: also 
raiscdmy\'Crticalleap." ;° : ·· 
Grigsby'• b:i1ch press was up to 
425 pound•· before the start of the 
season; while he was squ.1tting up to 
795 pounds at the start of the 2001 
· season. This SC:lSOll, the maximum 
weight Grigsby sqwts is close to 850 
pounds. . · • ' 
"It's all about dctcrnullation," he 
said. "I ncv,T take a day ~tt• 
G~by \\Z groomed for football 
since the day he \V3S born. 'Boomcr'was 
the nickname given to him · by his 
£C:llldma on the day he was born. 
"I guess she h:id a hunch I'd be a 
football player; G~by said. "TIie 
name lcincl of goes· :along .,..;th my 
lifcsryl:. My real name is J:ll1lcs, but it's 
pretty much c:ninct. • · 
Entering his sophomo:c ~n, 
Grigsby took it upon himself to 
become :a more \-oc:il leader :Jter gain-
ing a )'CU of cxpaicncc under his belt. 
As an inside lin~, the position 
c:ills for his leadership. · . 
"When you first coine in and get a 
cl-.ancc to sM as a freshman, you h-n,: 
to realize there arc _other guys ahead of 
you that ha\-c been· around for four 
ycrs," Grigsby said. "It's hard to look at 
a guy who's four years older and tdl 
them what ro do. 
· "But aficr you gain that year and 
)OU cam your teammates' respect, then 
you can holler more and tell others 
what to do. But )OU just can't walk into 
a situation and by to be the bou." 
A 2-9 season in 2001 was fiustr.tt• 
ing for C\'C1yone, including Grigsby. 
who many :imcs wanted to become :r. 
more VOCU part of the Mense. 
"Tiiere were . to,lS of opportunities 
where I w:m:ed to $tcp up," h!= said. 
"We h:id a solid group of seniors· in 
AdaM Waugh, D.1\'id Bull and Derck 
Smith. They did their job :m:l I tried tt, 
lead by c::ampte." · 
ISU football heaJ coach. Dcn\'cr 
Johnso_ n sc:cs_ a diffi. cn:nt pbycr _this~-
son and cxpccts Grigsby to become 
C\' :.: better in the futun:. : · .. 
"He's•just Lccoming a~ player," 
Johnson said of Grigbsy. "He's not a 
guy who's bashful :ihout stepping up. If 
oomething nccJs :o be said, he11 step . 
up and say it. If something needs to be 
done; he11 step up and do it. ·-
SPORTS 
McAndre'r sf4liµni g~ts a bi1:J:i 
Finalprep\irati_on_.s· .. :·. Theipraying has.been going on <by'and 
. · • night and is the reason the s~um lights have 
before_ home op· . ener_ · been turned on. > · · "It's not one of those things you can st.ut at. 
Ch_!istopher Morrical . · the beginning of summer and finish in the mid-· 
_Oail-(-'-=-Egyptian'-'----. ___ · ____ ., die of summer,• King said, referring to the last• · 
minute cleaning, "because the weathering that , 
If cleanliness were next ro godliness, takes place defeats the purpose if you ·st.ut too 
l\lcAndrcw Stadium would have been in trou• · · early: . 
ble. . . The cleaning is J!0t · the only refurbishing . 
Pop c:ins and plastic bottles littered the going·on at McAndrcw S:adium. The score•· 
· stands .. Potato chip bags lay scattered and faded ':>oard is undergoing some changes as well."_ 
by the sun. The early afternoon tain left leaves · · There will be ·a new, lighted Pepsi sigri that 
from last fall clingi."lg to c:\1:rything. will replace the old one. All of the ballasts and 
.The stadium was so dirty, in fact, that clean- bulbs. tha~. arc bchlnd the signs have been 
ing for this week', footh:ul home opener had to replaced. The entue scoreboard itself will be 
be started =i:r:il weeks ago. · lighted, adding another new feature, along with 
The seating areas v.,:rc so dirty th~t power the stadium lights, to the facility. . . 
,washers had to be used to clean the -~ out of · · . Early this week, Southwest Industries, the : 
. the concrete. · . . St. Louis company that installed the turf at , 
"This concrete was all black from years of McAndmv, will return to do some sweeping, 
· dirt :1.:1d pop . being spilled on itt said Verlie .. said Ki."'lg. This will hdp the fibers stand up and 
Willis, a Physical Plant tustodian, pointing at will hdp better distrihatc the rubber that is in it. : , ALEX HAGLUND - o .. ...,. EG\?TIAN 
the fint raw. "This is probably the fint time it's . "In my opinion,• King said, •with the fights The scoreboard at McAndrew Stadium has been g~n a fa-~!ift. ·new' lights and 
been washed good b 25 years.~ .. -· ... · on ·at night, the turf only loolcs better. It really ballasts. as part of the efforts• to prepare the stadium for the footb,sil season. In 
-The concrete is once :ipn white and clean stands outat night.• · · . . . addition to refurbishing· the scoreboard, power washers we~e .used to dean the 
·-
. bc:0usc of the wasi.l..,g. ·. .. . ·. The concouncs, bathroom ·mas and ticket ,weathe_rin_g fr_om the_ seating_ a_ nd con_aete at the sta_. dium. . • • · · 
"Thebuilding'scrviccsstaffhavebccnwotk- booths have all been clc:uicd and prepared for · •····•··· ·' · · · , · · . · ·. · · ·:o>:·-·~i; -~:~:;-"_;'.~ ; 
ing around tlie clock to get the scats' finished · the fint game. The tidcet booths have also been d~ bit mo~ · . . . Salulcis pby host to Kcitucky Wr.slcyan at. 7 
and looking good for the ~ning of the sea• p:untcd. •· •.· . • ,. . . · . ·'. "I've only been here a year, but that facility · p.m. · · · · •· · · 
son,• sajd Jason King, assistant athletic: ~r . : ~We do a ~ -~ to get ~-for · looks dramatically better, in my opinion, than 
in charge off2cilitics. "The staff aver there. !us · football anywayt King said. -We go through, _ what it has in the past.• . . 
Dken a lot of pride in aying to make the &:cili· . · and dust and dirt builds up OYCta yi:u's time. , . . The :_ first · game at . the · refurbished · 
ty look as good as pmiblc.• ' ,,- · ·· · : ·· · • . · · Obviously. this year we arc Jtcpping it up ~ lit- · · McA.ndrr:w S_~ is Aug. 29, when the 
·:Pittsbur·•··\:.stai:e~fbotball:teain-:• ~<· . ,"'·•·: ...... gJ .. ,..:':·; ... t· --~ ... ·· ... ·.·.· ... ·.· . 
has high. expeCfiitlollS 'iIL2002 
·G· · _., • 11 ·. ·1 · · k' • · · · Harlan Hill Award winner and 
• .. Ort a_s . 00 mg to .· . NFL running b:i.ck Ronald Moore. 
impro, ve on last '.fhe _6-foot-4, 245-pound 
. · • . Philpot gamed 1,044 yards and 15 
. season Division II touch?owns on the ground, while 
· . • a • , . · . • • ,· . ·•• throwmg for ,1,219 yards 2nd 15 
.• ·--p~ layoffrui:i;~ -: '. - .... . =: touch.downs· throu_gh ·the;'ai~ ,u a_ 
·• . -- · · ·· • • · · redshirt freshman. 
Mark Schremmer Hankins, who S:IW considerable 
The Collegio (Pittsburg State U.) . time ~ a rcdshirt freshman, rushed 
.. for 555 yards :and five touchdowns, 
PITTSBURG, Kan. (U-. while gaining 65 yards per c:iny. 
WIRE)- Last season, the Pittsburg Gates · rushed for 190 . yards and 
State University football team cap· three touchdowns, while gaining 
tu red the Mid-America 6.6 yards a c:irry as a true freshman. 
Intercollegiate Athletics "We arc young," Philpot said. 
Association title and advanced to "But \\1: have quite a few players 
the second round of the NCAA ' with c.,:perience. \Ve all played last 
• _ Divhion II playoffs before being. year. "With the more \\,: play, the 
eliminated by eventual national better we'll get.• 
champion North Dakot1. At receiver, Pitt State looks to 
That performance has led to seniors Jeff McCoy and Kyle 
. some high expectations for the Rudolph as senior Aaron Bell is lost 
Gorillas' 2002 season. for the scason because of a knee 
In four NCAA Division II pre- injury. 
season polls, Pitt State recch·ed no Bdl was the Gorillas' leading 
worse than a No. 4 ranking. receiver last )1:ar ,vith 14 c:itches for 
. "I wish I knew why we ,,,:cc so 332 yards and n\'O touchdowns. 
high in every poll," Pitt State head McCoy hauled in nine catches .for 
coach Chuck Broyles _said. "Maybe 101 yards :ind one touchdO\m :ind 
rveryonc knows something we Rudolph grabbed eight receptions 
don't: for 117 y:uds. . 
What ;he pollsters know is that Pitt State's main tight end is 
Pitt State returns several key com• likely ,o. be returning starter Jeff 
ponc:ni. to last year's MIA.A c:h:1m· Untereker, who had two c:itches for 
pioriship team, which ended with ·45 yards and :t touchdO\m _:i ):ear 
an 11-2 record. ago. .. · 
Namely, the Gorillas return But the Gorillas biggest concern 
On defense, the Gorillas return 
sc:vcral key players from a squad -
that yielded only 12.8 points a . 
. gam.elastscason. . i •, ·< > ,--: . 
And it all starts on the defensive 
lineforPSU. ,-- ; .•. · .. " .. ,. 
~•·:Because-that's .where the All-., 
American· McConnell docs· .his :: · 
work As a sophomore, the 6-foot· 
3, 302-pound defensive tickle post• 
.ed a conference-best 24 taek,les for 
loss, while c:ontributing four sacks'. 
"Anytime you have _a player like 
that up _front, he can cause a lot of 
problems," Pitt State defensive 
coordina:or Anton Stcw:irt said. 
"There's no.question Aaron is a dif-
ference maker for us. But it docs 
take the other 10 players. One play-
er is not going to make the total 
difference.• 
Joining McConnell on the 
defensive line is juniors Jess Smith, 
Calvin Mitchell and Josh Lawson." 
The Gorillas would like to have 
team captain C~eb White fit into 
that mix, as weli,.c 
White injmerl' his· knee during 
spring prar.:ices _tnG~ has been prac:• 
ticing ,v:.th the \-::'Jm this fall, but 
hasn't beeli n:lcascd by doctors for 
full contact. , 
At linebacker, Pitt S::itc will 
ha,-c Chris Lutz, Landen Maxw.:11, 
Tccck Wilson and transfcrJimmie · 
Taylor. .'. 
• As a junior, Lutz recorded the 
fourth most tackles for the Gorillas 
\\ith56. 
UNIVERSITY 457--6757 





















:Ch~k"out lhl .. l\t'ekl\ ~l"IIU llQ the~d,: { 
,,,.,. ................. rT..;.,.,dqwl ...... ,ldi• i •'{-
sophomore quarterback Neal is probably at offensive line whete it 
Philpot, who rushed :md threw for has to teplace at least three stuters. 
1,000 yards last sc:ison, :ind .two- Pitt State brings· back, senior 
time All-American defensive t:icklc center Eric Johnson and possibly 
Aarmi l\lcConndl. Tyronne · Armstrong, -who injured 
"We return a preuy good nude- : his knee during the. playoffs last 
us of players," Broyles said. ·. season and who still wasn't ir, action 
· In the · secondary, the Gorillas 
hope to build around safety Aaron · 
Hight and comerback Lc:\i Neville. 
Hight posted 102 tacklei last ·sea~ , . 
son . with · thtec interceptions; . · · . 1~~-:'??j~~~/\..::::;i...,,-,,:.L....;j5:,,L..-;..:;:::::::...-: 
Neville had 32 tackles and two ' .. · 
":fhe . c:xpect_:itiO[!S .:arc. high: last v.i:ck 
Hopefully, the poU people :trc cor- The rest of the offensive line is 
rcct. • · · expected to be built around N:ith:i.n 
. Pitt St:ite could retul:i :u many Baker, Mark Broyles, Nathan 
:is five starters on offense :md :is Harrison and Nathan Blasi. 
ma.n)' as sii on defense. · But while the O~linc looks to 
Offensively, the Gorillas ri:r-. .un a . · b,; Pitt State', weakness, ,.Philpot 
young backfield, whic~ l::lpcd Pin . said he's pleased with iu develop• 
State, rush for :i conference-best mcnt. . . . · . . 
3,173 yards lastseason. · · •t think the offensive. line is 
_ . Philpot, the sophomore quarter~ . coming :tlong pretty go<><l,: he. said •. 
b.ack,will be joined by sophomore . •we· scrimmaged __ :ind. I. think 
running hacks Anthony Hankins . they've shown :t ~ lot of impro,·c-:· 
J11d N:11.1rcth Gates,·" ho arc the mcnt: But th:it probably is our most, 
nephews: of · former Pitt State\ incxperiencC? grou_p:" · 
~icks. . . I . • • 
· On sped~! teams, Pitt- State·.· 
·returns kicker Daniel Chappell and · 
Lutz as :i punter.. .. , ·. · ., : ... · 
· Last season, Chappell was, 6-
for-10 on field goal attempu and 
Lutz punte,cl,,~:-ith :i 42.0-yard aver, 
age. . ,. . . ,· .: ·•: .. , .' 
And al'. of ~hcsc returning play.: 
crs add 11p to ·one 'thing'-· high 
_cxpcctatVins.' : ; · ·: ··_-,:; .":: ·... . 
·•As~.a!w:iy~. we w~nt to ,:vin thef · 
conferet,ce :nd we want to ,vin tht: 
national'. ;.hamp:onship,': • fhilpo_t 





SALUKI S·.I· ·0 -~. _·· ·::. ... -~----~--·:r·~-•- <s·,_~ :i_:.:~~~!!.;~;D•) '·,.'· __ .· 1 _,._)··. •·. , __ ·'._,·_·· .... _', .. ' ___ ~_-. ___ ·.-.•_ .. · __ :-_::.._,.·,_ ··_.·_· _'., .. ,. "".-.··._· -~. _.· __ ··_· .. __ ·._•· -~-- :_ ·_~_.u.·[bs. __ o;.J\rl10n.·a ..?·._·· · : · ' :• :_ • • ,··:: · .:., i .. · . · Philadelphia 5, Stlouis 3 : ~- . · : · . • • . :· : . . .. Tampa Bay 3, \11.'hite Sox 8 . · · . · · • · . . ' • · . . . : • ·· ! · Pitts~urg~ ~• Milwauke_e 2 .. - .,. - . . '... .. .. '--'. . . ' 
PAGEZO SOUTHERN lLLINOI-S U'N,fVER-Sl'TY 
Revamped aerial assault 3@&. to Pt()¥~ wGrth'• 
• . , .. r ; ~ • •·• 0 '.' ._ • > • '• • , • ' • • • ~ 
Salukis hope . 
to add passing 




Gone arc last year's starting wide 
rcceh·ers l\fark Shasteen .<nd Kevin 
Glecs~n. 
Switched from offense to · 
defense arc Justin George, who led 
the Salul<ls in recching with 30 
catches for 328 yards, and Steron 
Da\·idson, who ~\'35 fifth on the 
team with 14 .receptions for 133 
yards. 
In fact, the only player in the top 
five in receiving last year who will 
play offense this season is fullback 
Brandon Robinson. 
Dcspit~ the mas,h·e changes to 
one of the Salukis'weakcr positions, 
the team isn't worried. 
This can ht: attributed to · an 
influx of fresh faces that arc giving 
SIUC head coach Jeny Kill several 
reasons to be optimistic:, 
"We didn't have anybody that 
could get by anybody last year,ft Kill 
s:iid. 
~v,.re feel we got two or three 
guys that can run and get by some 
people this year so I think that's 
going to help." 
Among the n~w faces are 
C(!Urtney Abbott, a transfer from 
Coffeyville Community College; 
Kellen Allen, a standout on the SIU 
track . and field team; Cipriano 
Montes, a transfer from East Los 
Angelei; College; :md Brcn't Little, a 
frcshm:mfrom Poplar Bluff, Mo. · 
haven't been throwing 
. as much i~ because of 
us. \Y/e haven't been 
making plays.,, 
calvinSims 
SIU_ football senior wide receiver 
; Returning arc seniors Nick that's a great player. \Ve ail got to be 
Wafford, .. Cal\in Sims and Ch.is good players at that position.ft 
Terp · and sophomores Jason The tight end position. is also 
Hollingshed and Keenan Echols. loaded. · 
"We're definitely more athletic The Salukis ha\'e four players 
than we were last year," said seruor capable of making an impact in 
quarterback Kevin Kobe: seniors Ilyan McAllister :ind Bilal . 
"It was tough last year because Rashid and freshmen Micah Turner' 
we didn't have :? lot of speed, we and ChrisKupec. . .. 
didn't ha,·e a lot of siz.c and that's McAllister, who had five rccepa 
two things that arc pretty impor- tions for 77 yards last season before 
tant." suffering a season-ending knee 
Kobe isn't the only person who is injury• in the third game, was grant-
imprcs.ed .with ·ho>\' '.the recch·ers ed a fifth year of eligibility by-tlie. 
have lookc_!i so far in cimp. NCAA ~nd returns· with added · 
"] th!nk we've looked pretty dang enthusiasm. 
good for the most part," said ,\ide "At the time I was disappointed, 
receivers coach Brian Andenon. but the more I think about it, it was 
"The way ollr' group is, we "don't probably for the best," McAllister 
!:ave one guy that stands out, but as said. 
a.group we stand out and; that's SIU hopes that 'bct:,vi:cn the 
important with rebuilding :i pro- _returning players and the new ta!· 
gram. · ent, the offense will be :i little more 
"You can't have that one guy balanced than it has been in recent 
years when it relied almost cxclu-
sh·ely on senior ·running back 'rom 
Koutsos. 
Wednesday: Defense · . 
... A stronger, deeper, more versatile squad will punim oppo5ing 
offenses cind dominate oil game long. 
L:1st season, teams just cuecl in 
on Koutsos because they knew the 
Salukis w~re going to run whether it· 
\\'35 a first and 10, or a third :md ' 
long . 
"Last year it was pretty ob,ious 
what we were going 10 do in certain 
situations," Kobe s,id. 
Thursday: Offensive Line 
.•. Every battlo !his season wz1l be wan in lhe trenches and !he.so are lhe 
soldiers that will fight it. 
Friday: Special Teams 
.•. When o big•timc p/!l)' is needed in lhe final seconds, these ,ue the 
men the coach will coll upon. 
"This year, especially with the 
type of pcopk that w:: ha,·~. I don't 
think they can really key on one per-
son as much." 
Sims said part of the r-..ason 
teams have been able to ignore the 
passing attac!-: is because the 
RONDA YEAGER - DAILY EG'l'PTIAN 
SIU sophomore wide receiver Keenan Echols goes up in the ai~ for 
the ball against senior defensive back Steron Davidson in practice. 
Echols is one of several receivers the Salukis will be looking to make 
defenses respect the i:,assing game and ease the prcsrme off c.f the 
running game. 
Today: Receivers . .. . ·. ··· \ 
•.. A new corps of speedsters will stretch de~ 'cind pmdi,~ ~I 
big plays each game. . ' '. • · _ <# 
.. >:,::: ·1 
.Tuesday: Running Backs . ·, · . ? )/ ·· :· 
... rho boclfield is stacked with =rd breolceil and lrreok~ players · 
who will COIT)-' o large load of Iha offense. \: : •. ,/,,.'. -·. 7' · 
. ~::~~=:~. . 
Wednesday: Quarterbacks 
... nvo rcdshirt freshmen ond on experienced semor will battle for the . 
starting spot lo lead the team lhis season. 
- RANDY WILLIAMS - DAILY Ec'YPTU,N 
rccei,·crs weren't doing their job. Anderson has been trying to instill 
"\Vhen it's our tum, we nee<l to m his receivers' heads, regardless of 
make big plays and after :i while, the whether or not the ball is thrown 
coaching staff and our quarterbacks their way. 
"ill start ha~ing more _________ "We don't talk 
confidence in us," McAndrew Stadium about making plays 
Sims said. "Ob,-iously with the ball in our 
if you have a receiver receiving facelift in handt Anderson 
going down the field anticipation of first night said. "We talk about 
and making plays, game since 1973. making plays with-
you're going to gi,·e out the ball in our 
him the ball. See story, pag~ 19 hands more than 
"The reason we anything else." 
haven't been throwing \~bile making 
as much is because of us. We ha,·en't plays without the ball· is ,ital, the 
been making pl?)-s," rcceh·ers and tight ends must 
Making plays is the idea that remember to• make them .with the 
ball as well. 
This is easier said than done 
howC\•cr, as Hollingshed cxpl:iined 
all the thoughts running tj:rough his 
head as the ball is in the air. 
"1 hope I catch it, I hope J. run 
. the right route and I hope I_ catch 
the ball," H~llingshed said. 
"There's so many emotions run-
ning through my head and after 1 
catch that_ ball it's just score, go 
score. That's :ill th;wgoes through 
my head." · · 
Reportn]ms Ddu 
~an ht muheJ at 
jd~u@d.ii1J-cgyptian.com 
